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OED/CA TED TO THE BLACK FACTS FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW
THE TRUTH THEY WILL FIND THEIR
WAY TO FREEDOM.
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Only 1400 vote

•

Everyday People
Hall def eats Harris

•

Friday, May 5, 1972

by Barbara Stith
I n what has been referred to
as a dirty, underhanded and unfair elec ti on. this spri n g's
student elections brought
several surprises to many
stud en ts. candid ates and elec!ions committee members.
Among these surprises was
the victory of the entire
··Everyday People" slate.
headed by Charles H all for
president.
Theola
Miller
Douglas for
vice-president,
Desmond Alfred for treasurer
and Evita Paschall for secretary.
Contrary to the general
student body anticipation of a
run-off between H all and for mer HU SA president and head
if the ··Family" slate Michael
-t arris. Hall swept the election
vith a 773 votes landslide o ver
-tarris's 291
votes . H all
received hi s large st supp ort
from the so phomore class who
gave him 150 of the 2 45 votes
cast by mcmhers of that class.
( H arris received 60 votes from
the sophomore class.) H all
re cc i ved 1110 re V<).tcs in eac.h
catcgor) . ranging from the
sophomore class to the graduate

students.
H arris received his largest
support from the undergraduate
t rustee category which d'hntr ibuted 62 of its 262 votes to
him. H all received 145 of these
votes. H arris's least amount of
support came from the C'ommun icat ion School which only
.:nnt ributed 15 of its 59 votes
:ast. H all rcccived,35 of these
votes.
In the race lor vice-president
for HU SA. Theola Douglas won
with 388 vote~. with her greatest
amount of ~upport from the undergraduate trustee category
(78 votes) and the sophomore
class who also contributed 78
votes to her. Michael Litt lejohn.
vice-presidential
candidate
from the "Family" slate headed
hy Mike H arris. received 3 2 4
total votes .. with his largest support coming also from t he undergraduate trustee category
(72 votes) and his least amount
of support from the Communication School ( 19 votes).
Carol
Smith.
the
vice presidential candidate from the
"'Life'' slate. received 90 total
votes. with her j.? reatest amount
.

Slate captures all HUSA seats
773 to 291

LASC goes to CuD_Jmings

of support coming from the un dergraduate trustee category
(23 votes) and her least amount
of support frbm the Business
School (2 votes). Julius J ackson
who ran independent received
142 total votes, with his greatest
amount of support coming fr om
the graduate students (56 votes)
and his least amount of support
coming fr om the Communication School (5 votes). Brenda
Goss who also ran independent! y received a total of I 96 votes.
with her greatest amount of· support coming from the Business
School (65 votes) and her least
amount of support coming. from
the Junior Class (5 votes). In dependent candidate Juan Van
Putten received a total of 54
votes.
I n vying for the HUS.A
treasurer. D esmond Alfred won
with a total of 630 votes. H e
received his largest suppor
from the undergraduate trustee
category (129 votes) and his
le:-ist amount of -;upport came
from the graduating scni<;>r (38
votes). His opponent from the
"'Familv" slate, Ezekiel M obley
Co11ri1111eJ 011 5)
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Nigerian officials vis.it Cheek,
request aid for '74 festival

•

Press Release
A delegation of African officials visited the campus 011
Tuesday . May 2. at the persona l
invitation of Dr. P. Chike Onwuachi, director of the African

\

Rankin services highlight Nkrumah week St~.~i~~ ·~~gic~ael~ea\~~~ep~~~:a~;
by Kathleen Wills
"The University administration and the University faculty
jo in with H USA in this week of
mourning and of remembrance.
Today we come to mourn the

loss of a colleague, a friend and
a brother.··
President James Cheek, along
with a host of ot her speakers addressed a capacity gathering in
Rankin Chapel last M o nday.

Those in att~nd ance had· come
to pay their respects to Dr.
Kwame Nkrumah, a r chitect of
Ghanaian independence and
noted Pan-Africanist.
Chapel services were part of a
se r ies of H USA-sponsored
events designed to honor the
ex-Ghanaian president . who
died last Thursday in Bucharest.
Ru mania. The Libe ration Flag
main
wi 11 fly at half-mast on
(Continued 011 8)

Neu' analysis:

visit the African Studies Center
and to inform Universi ty officials and students ahout the
1974 World Conference of
Black Arts and Culture to be
held in Lagos, Nigeria," Dr .
Onwuachi explained .
The v1s1tors
met
with
President James E . Cheek and
later with a group of students to
discuss the possible par ticipation of Black colleges and
universities . in the Festival.
·
Chief Anthony Enahoro.
Fede ral Commissioner for In (Continued 011 5)
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Brother raps with Nigerian visitor.

FauntrOy directs District politics
by Robert " The Black " Taylor

Sherrill explains registration,
early deadline for fee payment
b y Barbara Stith
.. The only way to reduce the
'
registration lines is to institute
registration by mail." explained
William Sherrill. new Dean of
R egistration in a HI LL TOP in.terview concerning the new date
July 21. for payment of fees.
Sherrill went on to say that if
he could register st udents
without having them pay at least
a portion of their scheduled'fees.
he would do so. but that he has
no authorization until a student
has made fee
payments
since that is the only way the
schoo l has of kn owing whethe r
a student ·will be enrolled .
(:ontinued 011 2)

Despi te a disappointingly low
voter tu.rnout , last Tuesday's
pn ma ry elect ions here in
\Vashington indicat1.:d at least
one unquestionable political fact
Re v. Walter r auntroy has
firmly established hunself as the
District 's Black political boss.
Since his impr1.:ssivc victory as
a can didate for D.C'.'s non-voting
delegate slot nearly two years
ago, Fauntroy ha~ steadily
consolidated his power until tic
now stands out as th1.: man in th1.:
center of Washirtgton 's Blac k
political circle.
Ample indication of
Fauntroy's growing influence on
•
both the local and national scene
came earlier this year when he
ann ounced publicly that he
would run in May's pnmary
elections · as a "favorite son"
presidential candidate to the
D e m o c r a t i c N a t.i Q n a 1
::::onvention.
When this announcement was

made Faun troy everything but
dared an yonc to run against him
- no on1.: t ook up the dare . And
when s1.:vcral presidential
eont1.: ntl ers indicated their
int1.:ntio n to 1.:nter this city's
presidential primary. " Little
Walter" spoke up angrily, 1n
essence. declaring such a move as
an invasion of his territory.
De:. pi te protests against the
rauntroy actions. no one
entered the race against him.
The Fauntroy weight is also
a p pa r e n tly behind the easy
victories of the slate of
convention delegates running
under his banner. They arc
known as " P eople for
Fauntroy. "
Unoffi cia l results on
We dnesday showed that the
entire Faun troy slate was
beating its opposition by over
two to one. AU those at-large
can didates pledged to F auntroy
we1e also easi ly defeating their
opposition.
Not all of the city's

politicians are happy about what
Fauntroy is doing, however . A
group known as the Democratic
Reform ~ommittee contended
that the fauntroy machi111.: wa~
on ly a ttempting to gain
com plete control of thl'
den1ocratic party in the city .
And this indeed n1ay be
Fauntroy's intention. He wa:.
quot1.:d 1n the Washington Post
last Wednesday a~ saying that his
s late 's w1nn1ng control of the
Dc1nocratic Central Committee
will mean that he will not have
to worry about "k nives beilll!
thrown anyoneontheccnu;,:
co mmittee" while he work:. ,n
Congress.
Despite the Fauntry sweep of
the election, however. his
opposition did wage a bahle.
With all of the morning ballots
counted, and many of the night
ballots, a total of I ,488 write-in
votes had been cast
for o ther
cand idate s e ven though
, ~ontinued on 2)
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Campus pals
\

There will be a workshop for
al I Campus Pals to. prepare
material for new entrants of the
fall on Saturday, May 6, 1972
at 12 noon in the typing room
of the Student Center. Please be
present! Attendance is required
at two of the three workshops
(one has already been held).

Rifle competition
Ton1orrow. May 6, from 12
to 4 p.m . the AMAN ! Pistol and
Rine Club will hold a rifle to urnament on the firing racrange
behind the women's gym. The
enti re H oward community is invi ted. Free admission.

Cricket
Howard Univers jty Cricket
Club invites you t ~i a GALA
PARTY on Saturday. May 6, at
1221 Mass. Ave .. N.W. in Aid
'
of their overseas tour in August.
Dance fr om I 0 p.m. - 4 a.m.
and the donation is $1.00. SEE
AND BE · T HERE .

l .ockers
"' All !>tudcnts. who occupy
lockers in the buildings listed
belo\\. must vacate the lockers
and return the combination
lock!. to the Physical Plant
Department. Room I 00 by 5:00
p.m . on Friday. Jµn e 2. 1972:
Douglass Hall
Fine Art~ Build ing
School of Social Work
Mcdicul Scho<1l
S1:h11ol ol' Enginc~·ring
I.aw School
Anyu1H.' who fails to follow

the above instructions will
automatically forfeit the locker
<lcposit. Further. Un ivcrsity
l'l'!!Ulu tions
l>tate that "The
University i!I not ri:sponsihle to
anyon e for thi: lo!>S of personal
propert) 111 any building or on
any part of the campus. whether
the IOSl> nccu r~ by the ft. fire o r
otherwise ."
.~·

l ..A. candid ates
Pick up Financial Clearance
forms from room 229 Tempo
"B" beginning Mon day, May
22. 1972.
If you have met all academic
requirements and all fi nancial
requirement, there will be a
financial clearance form fo r
you which will entitle you to
your yearbook, invitations, and
cap-gown and hood .

Inter. student <la.r
This Sunday Mayor Walter
Washingto n will proclaim " In ternational Student Day" in the
· District of Columbia. This is an
annual event which serves to
highlight the pres'e nce of our
overseas visitors who are attending schoo ls and colleges in the
greater
metropolitan
Washington , D.C . area.
H oward University is the
university which enrolls the
largest number of international
students. The Foreign Student
Service Council through its
Student Advisory Committee
has arranged an afte rn oon
celebration at the Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts.
Embassies arc providing special
refreshments for the occasion.
The event is from 5
to 7 p.m. and invitation card s
must he presented at the door.
The invitation cards should be
picked up in the Office of
Foreign Student Service, 2nd
floor. Admin Auilding .

· ~: ~-
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American-Soviet : Yo ung
Peoples' Conference in the
Soviet Union, including vit
"ts to
Moscow and Leningrad -- ne
18 - Ju ly 2, 1972.
. • By invitation of the Committee of Youth Organizations
of the Soviet Union.
• For I 00 selected young
people of the U.S.A. and the
same number from the Soviet
Union.
Complete hospitality 1n the
Soviet Union extended by the
C.Y.O.
Transportation to and from
the Soviet Union will be paid by
the U.S.A. delegates.
• Fo r young people 19 - 30
years of age. Students, employed young people and the
unemployed.
For a representative group geographically.
ethnically.
p(}litically - a fair balance of
young women and young men .
• Site of the Conference •
Petrozavodsk (capital of
Karelia) on Lake Onega.
•
Conference agenda is
o pen. to be determined by
discussion and agreement of the

AMIJVI party
The AM AN I Pisto I and R itlc
Club is sponsoring a party a1
8th and N sts. N.W. on Satur ·
day. May 6. from I 0 - until ..
Admission is $1 .00 .

Sherrill
The Washington Urban
League is sponsor ing "The
Anocostia Drug Program" on
Sunday. May 7, 19.72 from 3 to
7 p.m. at the Howard University
School nl' Social Work .
•
The program will consist of a
dramatic production , Atrican
111U!>ic and dance!.. and an
audience 'ra p' session.
The adnussion is free and
refreshments will be served!
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According to Sherrill. the
July 21 <late was established in
consultation with the Computer
Service. Officl! of Treasurer.
Student Accounts, and Financial Aid . It will take at least I o
days a fter the payments have
bee 11 received to process
students accounts · and Io da)IS
after
that.
to
generate
registration materials and mail
out class admissions cards.
Completion of these vari o us
processes would probably g()
into middle August.
" The students have the month
of J une to raise the first
deferred payment," stated
Sherrill, and the late registered
students just have to take what's
left."
" It all boils down to whether
the students want to reduce the
long registration lines or make
a new adjustment. Next time
fees are due. they will know
what to expect.'' he concluded.

Fauntroy
(Co11ti1111ed fro111 I )

fERMJ'J\PERS
tJNLlTt') >TW 6Sb'ST70
EPUc.AT10f\W.
T/A
•
R~R(}41NC.

)~34 'NISroN~IN AVE WAQ-1,pc.,

~o~~EAACH&.~~CNU{/PLA~'tlSMNOTlOUPATa>!

Fauntroy was the only name on
the ballot. Fauntroy, at that
ti1ne, had over 8,200 vot~s,
however.
While it may be premature at
this time to label him the city's
Black · political kingmaker , at
least one thing is apparent.
Fauntroy is indeed the big man
in Washington politics and all
indications are that he is getting
bigger .
For if the recent election did
little else, it gave Fauntroy
control of the local democratic
party.

Historical soc.

young people o f the two cou ntries.
Maximum time for full exchange of views with all
delegates participating.
• One week Conference in
the Student Camp at Petrozavodsk. Inc lud ing recreation,
sport s, c u ltura l programs ,
special excursions.
• One week tour, d iving time
between
Leningrad
and
Moscow.
• One week optional su pplementary tour (not covered
by C .Y .O. invitation) to
Dushanbe (capital o f Tajikistan
Repu blic in Central Asia) and
Tbilisi (capital of Georgian
Republic).
If you are seri o usly interested; a person of opl!n mind
and friendly spirit; if you
be fieve you are, in some ways, a
good representative of U.S.A.
young people; if you are
prepared to engage fully in the
Conference program as well as
to enjoy the visits to Leningrad
and Moscow .
For information contact Mr.
Vincent Johns in the Office ol
Student Life, 636-7000.

Phi
by

Bet~
Re~is

The Historical Society is accept ing studen t written term
papers and book reports dealing · ·
w ith
Black
peqple
for
•
publication
in
the
Black
Student Journal of Historical
Studies.
Please leave all material in
the H istorica l Sos;iety Box
located in room 319 D ouglass
Hall.
The deadline has been enten ded to May 10. Hurry and get
your material in!!!

Annually. H oward awards It~
highest honors to students who
cxcell
in
academic
achievements. Th'e past Frid ay.
during an initiation ceremony
held in thl' Founders library's
Browsing Room. the tradition
was continued as thirty-one un ·
derg~aus were adlllittcd into the

Adeyeml, Clement 0 .
Beard, Glenn A.
Boxhlll, Gloria
Cothren, Helen
Dennis, Bradley A.
Frost, Le Baron
Gonzalez, Amelia C.
Hoskins, Linus A.
Hoskins, Kelvin
Issac, Gi Ills E.
Japal, Wesley J.
Johnson, Gerald H.
Johnson, Warrietta Y.
Latmore, Velma E.
Lunch eon, Roger E.
Majeed, Alli B.
McKoy, Elaine
McDew, Stephanie M.
Mosai , Roma nchal
Odofin, Christiano.
Purchas, Ivor (NM)
Ram, Lakheeswar
Ramnarine, Bernadette
Jukhraj, Subhas C.
Taylor, Norma L.P.
Thomas, Patricia D.
Juniors
Clarke, Ronale H.
Morse, Larry C.
Nelson, Vi.c tor E.
Porcher, Carmencita
Thompson, Cretia, I.A.

Furniture
3-piece bedroom suite MUST ·
SELL $1 SO . (Includes:) Tripple dresser & mirror, Chest of
drawers, .. Bed with headboard, ,
EXTRAS: Box springs & mattress and two new firm pillows.
Good cond.
ALSO
5 -piece dinette set (New)
MUST SE LL $70. (Includes:) 4
swivel chairs and round table
(diameter 45") . Call now. Mrs.
H .R . Meadors (work) 265-1070
btw. 1 & 5 p.m. {home) after 7
p.m. 581-3725.

Kappa inducts

V. Lake

Seniors

'

University's Phi Beta l\app;i
Chapter. Acc<1rding to Dr . G .
Franklin E dward s. c urrent
president ol' the Howard chapter. this was the largest group to
win
the
key
in
the
org.uniza t ion's
n i ncteen -yeur
history.
R eceiving nwnrds at the
evening affair were the
l'n 11 ow i ni.i :
Aver ago

Major

3 .59
3.92
3.60
3 .51
3.87
3.67
3 .64
3 .85
3.55
3.65
3.68
3.81
3.42
3.46
3 .55
3.41
3.71
3.61
3 .88
3.73
3.8 5
3.45
3.56
3 .65
3.51
3.55

Economics
Zoology
Zoology
Zoology
Zoology
Economics
English
Economics
Romance Language
Government
Econom ics
Romance Language
Psychology
· Chemistry
Zoology
Sociology .
History
Psychology
Zoology
Government
Chemistry
Zoology
Zo ology
Economics
Chemistry
Romance Language

Average

Major
Economics
Economics
Zoology
Psychology
Chemistry

Together with a lumni members Judge George Leighton
and pediatrician Roland Scott
the membership committee also
recommended
sophomore
Roger Michael Smith to be the
recipient of the Alain Locke
Award. Smith, who averaged a
4.0 wi ll be transferrin g to the
College of Medicine .
The founding member and
Rhodes scholar responsible for
establishing our Phi Beta Kappa
Chapte r was H oward's own
Alain Locke. In 1953. together
with other o utstanding faculty
members Dr. Locke took the
lead in incorporating the
University into the countrv's

3.81
3 .87
4 .00
3.82
3.85

oldest nationa l
ho nor
society. Since the time o f the
original Chapter at W i II iam a nd
Mary College in I 776, the
Society has expanded to I 99
Chapters and now lists approximat e ly 250.000 living
members.
At Howard. the key is awar·ded to studen ts who have completed at least ninety hours of
work in Liberal Arts subjects.
and who have attended the
University for at least five
semesters. For s.eniors, a grade
point average of at least 3.4 1s
required, while a minimum of
3.7 is necessary for inte rested
JUn1ors.
•

•

•

•
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Cheek

names

assistant

· films, ·'The F rst I 00 Years" and
!"!""-"~ '·Howard University and the
Changing Society;· which have
been shown throughout the
world.
In · addition to his work at
Howard, he has taught theater at
Atlanta University's Summer
T heatre, Lincoln (Missouri)
University, and the Summer
Theatre at Hampton Institute.
He has directed drama activities
it the University of Liberia and
>erved as consultant to the
Government of Liberia in the
development of theater activities
in that country.
Since joining H oward's
faculty in 1934, Mr. Butcher has
directed and played major roles
in D rama Department
James W. Butcher
productions. In 1952 he was
James W. Butcher has been selected as the outstanding male
appointed Executive Assistant to performer in the District of
the President of Howard Columbia for his role as
" R ichard the Third" 1n a
University.
Dr. J ames E. Cheek, President WMAL-TV televised series in
of Howard University, said Mr. which various colleges and
Butchc~, Associate Dean of the
communities participated.
Mr. Butcher has the Bachelor
College of Fine Arts and
Chairtnan of the Department of of Arts degree from the
Dra1na, assurr1ed ·his new duties University of Illinois, an d the
Master of Arts degree from the
on May I, 1972.
Mr . Butcher, who has served State University of Iowa. He has
the University for 38 years, studied at Columbia University
principally as a faculty rneinber and the Central School of
in the Dra1na Department, has Speech Training and Dramatic
also been manager of Cramton Arts in London, England. He is
Auditorium and Coordinator of married to Dr. Vada E. Butcher
Special Projects for the who will become Dean of th~
University . Ile also was narrator College of Fine Arts on July I
'
for two Howard University 1972.
Press R elease

Wooldridge has problems
with draft authorities . '
b y Bre nd a S mith

I n the fall of 1969 L inwood
Woo Id r idge 111 had been actively involved 1n Advanced
ROTC Corp fo r inc year. he r e
at H oward U. It was then that
he hegan to h~ve misgivings
ahout same; regretting ever
having entered the ROT C.
I n the spring of 1971. he
notified the Air Force D e tach·
mcnt. informing them that he
could not honor his contract.
on the basis that he wan ted it
voided. T he detachment refused
to honor his request.
At that point (Februar y ·71 )
Wooldridge had a lready in formed the Professor of his opposition to all forms ol
violence; explaining that he
considered himself a Conscientious Objector.
Wooldridge was asked to ex·
plain his reason for his

AF R O T C performance 1n
writing and to give same to the
Professor; this letter was to statt:
his reasons for not being .. investigated fo r disco nt in uance
from the A F R OT C program for
violating
the
Category
Agreement. Woo ldridge wrote
the letter on M ar. 10, 1971. On
March 12, 1972 Woold r idge
received a letter stating in no
unde r tain
te r ms....
now
(original emphasis) I want you
out of the AFR OTC program
with some assurance that you
will not be called to active d uty
in the Air Force as an officer or
as an enlisted man.
On
Ap r il
30,
1971.
Wooldridge was notified by letter that the d iscontinuance investigation would be held jt
Douglas H all. H owar d Univer(Continued on 5)
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Activity 1~ mounting 1n
Washington and other pa r t of
the country leading up to
Afmcan
Lj.beration
D ay
organizations have staged activities this week. t
latest
taking place today.
150 Black studen ts, repres
ing SOBU. ' The aribbea
Student Union. M alcolm X
Liberation Uoivcrsity. the Center fur Black Education.
H oward University. Federal
Ci ty College and Washington
Technical I nstitute. were joined
by t he national staff of the
of Drum and ·spear Bookstore
and a number of B lack
professionals in protesting at
the Portuguese embassy last
week's bombing
T anzania by
Portugal.
The SOBU leaders of the
demonstration told the press
that the assembled Afridans also
supported the Black H arvardRadcliff student takeover of
Harvard's
ad ministrati o n

of

\

bu i Id ing yesterday.
(T h e
students seized the offices at
University H all there after the
H a r vard corporation refused a
student demand to divest itself
of its $21 million Angola Gulf
Oil stock).
•
Othe r Actio ns i nclud e:
The Congressional Black
aucus went to Federal D istrict
rt to seek a temporary restraitti.n.g-t'>rder against the further importation of R hodesian
chorme by the U.S. government
and U.S. capitalists. After
hearing both sides. Judge
Aubrey Robinson granted the
temporary restraining order .
The National Steering Com·
mittee of ALDCC met Sunday.
April 23 to finalize plans for
the program agendas at the
target city demonstrations 1n
Washington. San Francisco. and
Toronto . New members Rev.
J esse Jackson. R oy Innis.
George Wiley and Congressman
Ronald Dellums are expected
to .ttcnd ('•h r achl i•:qnc; f (' the

4t

Inte r national stl;Jdents present books to M r s. Do r othy Porter of the Moorland Room.

Internationa] week termed ·a success
b y G lo r ia R ichardso n

I nter national Week 1972.
was observed during the week
of A pril 23 - 29. It was quite a
success. according to its
organizers especially from the
stand point of international coope r at ion; which was the theme
this year." The organizers also
i ndicate d t hat it was a
re fr eshing c ha nge to<> fine '}fro.
Ame r ican stu dents · wor k ing
with their foreign brothers and
siste rs to make the week a suecess."
On Sunday. April i3. Mr. Ernes t W ilson. Direc t or of
Fr oeign Student Services. officially opened the week at a

the problems which studen ts encounter on H oward University's
campus . A solution 10 one of
the problems was a suggestion
that a course based on the
culture patterns of Black people
from all over the world should
be implemented as a H umanities
seque nce.
On Thu rsday. t here was a film
fest ival held in the audi torium
of the Engineering Building.
T he highlight of the week wa~
on F riday. A large cultural
display was held on main cam ·
pus. There were displays from
many different countries. 111-

cucktail party. Vice-president
Carl Anderson. Soccer coach
Lincoln. Phillips. and officials
from several embassies were
also present.
· On Tuesday. A pr il 25. there
as a discussion on the R ole of
Qommunications in . l nte r n'a tio nal Co-opera t ion. T he
~es1 speakers were Robert 'T he
!jJack' Taylor. editor of the
I-J I LL TOP . and Ted R oberts of
WH UR .
T here was a st udent panel
dliscussion in the Penthouse
Auditorium.
Represent~tives
from India. Asia. Africa.
America. the Caribbean and the
Middle East. discussed some of

('011ti11ued 0 11 9 )

Howard to host yoUth cOnf.
by Kathleen Wills
Today, tomorrow and Sun.day
a city-wide D .C. Black Youth
Conference, jointly sponsored
by t he D .C. Project and L ASC.
will take place on H owar d's
campus.
Set u p to dea l pri mari ly with
dr ugs, cur ricu lae, community
cont r ol of insti t utions and
students' rights. the conference
is ex p ect~d to draw partici pation from every high
school in the D .C. a rea.
Mawu, along with Michael
H arr is, is an organizer of the
conference. and expects the
heaviest participation to come
from Spingar n. Cardoza and
Anacostia.
"Our
closest
organizational cooperation has
come from those three schools."
he stated. M awu added that
some school officials are reluctant to work with the conference beca use it deals exc lusively with Blac k students.

Li15eration. day plans being made
across· the entire country
Press R elease

.~

\

Committee are M uhammad Ah·
med (M ax Stanford) and R ev.
Char les Spivey of the Council of
World Affairs. G eneva. Swit·
zerland.
Newark
Brother Jeledi
Majadi of the Committee for
Unified Newark reports that
already 10 buses each with a
capacity of 50 persons. have
been charted for the trip to
Washington on M ay 27. ALD .
D etroit -- T he Pan African
Congress .• headed by Steering
Committee member Kwadwo
O k pan , is raising money fo~
J'nedical supp lies and mate r ie l
for the Southern Afric ~
liberation movements.
A t lanta ·· The H arambee
Singers' M ary Ethel J ones, who
al~o teaches at the Pan African
Work Center here. has composed a special song for African
Liberation Day. It will be
.. premiered" at the Washington
rally following the ALO
demonstrations.

Workshops on each of the .
four issues. plus sessions on employment.
communications.
athletics and community health
problems begin at S p.m. today.
No fo r mal .. opening session ..
has
been
p la n ned · unti l
I
tomorrow.
Satu rday at I I a.m. speakers
~rom D .C. will join with others
in town for t he Afr ican
Liberat ion Day act1v1t1es to
speak to conference participants. Brothe rs and sisters
from
the
Uhuru
Sasa
School in New Y ork and from
lmamu Baraka's Newark-based

•

Committe for a Unified New
Ark (CFUN) arc expected to
address the group.
Adams- M organ Community
Center will be the si te of a
..cu ltural extravaganza" Sunday
eve n ing.

NEXT WEEK:

•

The HILL TOP will
•
feature on 'The Class of '72'. In·

terviews of leading seniors will

I

be included in the feature .
- - - ----------'

Butcher appointed dean
Press Release
Dr. Vada Easter Butcher. a
member of the H oward
University faculty since 194 6,
will become Dean of the College
of Fine Arts on J uly 1, 1972, it
was announced by Dr. James E.
Cheek. P reside n t of the
University.
Dr. ,Butcher succeeds Mark
Fax. who has been Acting Dean
of the College of Fin·e Arts since
June, 1970, when the College's
first dean, the late Warner
Lawson. went on sabbatical
leave . Professor Fax will
continue as Chairman of the
College's Department of Music.
" H oward University is
indebted to Professor Fax for
the leadership he .has given the
College of Fine Arts during his
tenure as Acting Dean." Dr.
Check said. " He has seen to it
that the College's faculty and
curriculum reflect today's
changing society while
maintaining the highest
academic and professional
standards. lie returns to his first
love. teaching."
"We also are indebted to Dr.
Butcher for consenting to
assume the leadership of the
College of Fine Arts," Dr. Cheek
continued . "An outstanding
mus1c1an. Dr. Butcher will
continue the,development of the
College in th e traditions
established by Professor Fax and
the late Warner Lawson."

Dr. Butcher. an authority on
African <1nd .Afro-American
music, earned the Bachelor of
Arts degree from Fisk University
in Nashville, Tennessee and the
Mas t er ·of Music degree at
Chicago (Illinois) Music College
where she also became the first
woman as well as the first Negro
to receive the Doct~H of Fine
Arts degree from that
institution. She has done
post-doctoral study in piano and
musicology at the Conservatoire
de Musiquc in France where she
>tudicd with Robert Casadesus.
Her post-doctoral work in higher
.:ducation was done at The
Ca1holic University of Americ:.i
:ind in ethnomusicology at the
University of California at Los
Angeles.
As a Professor of Musicology
at Howard University , Dr.
Butcher has directed the College
of F ine Arb' Projects in African
Music and Non-Western Music.
She has coordinated
inter.disciplinary st udics in the
School of Music and she has .
organized and initiated the
curriculum for the major in the
history of music and organized
and initiated at least eight
courses in music and fine ar.ts.
Develop perfect 1pektt .. a11y and
qulc:klY! Send money order fo.r .

.:ASY STEJ'S TO CORlttCT
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Nkrumah: a man for all African people
by Toxy Tokosi

1

.

Last Thursday, the 29th • of v
April , Black Africa countries·
and the Third Wo rld mourned
the loss of o ne of their most
able and militant leaders, in
person of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah
the one time hero and first
president of G hana.
I
The death of Dr. NkrumJ h
(so met im es rleferred to as
Osagyefo
mean ing
" the
Redeemer") came as a blow to
many who praised the value of a
man who had donated himself
to the struggle , for the surviYal
of all Blacks. Dr. Nkrumah was
a Pan -African leader, a veteran
of the African freedom movement and in fact persistant
African nat iona list who until
his death was one of the most
eloquent spokesmen fo r African
unity.
Osagyefo was first repo rted
dead in a ~ationwide, emotio ncharged broadcast on Conatry
Guinea radio by one of his
closest friends , President Sekou
To ure of Guinea. Dr. Nkru~ah
was reported to have died at
Bucharest cliriic in Romania at
8:4 5 a.tn. Guinea Local Time,
Thursday, 29th, April.
Repo rts claimed that the
brother died after a " grave, incurable illness of cancer in a
very advanced stage. The announcement of his death was
preceded and followed by the
Guinean National Anthem after
which President T o ure decreed
three days national· mo urning
awaiting a state fl;lneral at a date
yet to be fixed. The mil ~tant
Afr~an leader, Osagyefo, had
lived in a villa outside Co nakry,
allocated to him by the Guinean
Government si nce February
I 966 when he was overthrown
by an army coup while om his
way to Peking, China, o n a
peace talk concerning the V ietnam war .
T he death o f Br o ther
Nkrumah was sadly received
even in G hana, where he was
overthrown . The Ghana government ordered all flags to be
flown at half mast in memory of

I

Osagyefo:
always an activist

•
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the ir first president perhaps in
recognition of the major part he
played in bringing the country
to independence--the first in
· Black Africa.
An o fficial statement in
Ghana further said " His place
1n history has been assured as
the principal architect o f
Ghana's independence, which
hastened the pace of the
liberation movement in Africa."
• In the neighbo ring country
Sierra Leone, so me 3 00
students of Fo urah Bay Co llege
of the University of Sierra
Leone paraded the ma in streets
of Sierra Leone with a coffin
bearing an effigy of Dr .
Nkrumah .
A high-powered Ghanan ian
delegation were reported to
have arrived in the G uinean
capital for the talk o n taking
Nkrumah's body back to Ghana.
First indicat ions were that
President Sekou Toure was i'J.lsisting that the corpse of D r .
Nkrumah sho uld be flown
straight to Guinea for burial.
Commenting on the story in
Conakry, the Guinean leader
cl aimed he wro te twice to

Student reflects on travels

Colonel lganatius Acheampo ng
through the interme'diary of
Nigerian Head of State Gen ~ral
Yakubu Gowo n , telling him
that Dr . Nkrumah was serio"sly
ill and should be allowed to
return to Ghana. It was later
reported, how , that agreements
had been reached to al low the
return of Nkrumah's bod y to
Ghana.
Tributes poured in fr om all
o ver the world to Ghana and
Nkrumah's family. Inc luded in
the messages of condolen ce
were presidents of all African
countries, different liberation
movements and civil right
leaders. All commending him
for his dedication to the noble
idea of African Unity and
cooperation in all field s.
The body of Dr . Nkruman
was later put o n view 1n
Conakry on the 30th of April ,
awaiting the delegatio ns from
Gha na .
·
Even with the help of the military governor of Nigeria , General
Yakubu Gowon , agreemen t has
not been reached to return the
body of Osagyefo to Ghana, the
exact nature' of the !lgreement
however has not been announced.

'Osagyef o a giant throughout Africa'
by Shirley Washingtqn
When the Ghana army took
over the government aga n on
January 13, 1912, I was ill in
Lagos winding lip my Ch · tmas
vacation. Onb of the first
statements issued by th new
rnilitary regirne wa
its
repudiation of the poli y of
dialogue with South Africa and
promised to review the Alien
Expulsion Order.
Nigerians greeted the (all of
Dr. Busi'a's government and its
reactionary policies with
undisguised glee. Nigerians knew
that these policies would have
never been even considered in a
government of Pr eside nt
Nkrumah. Many Nigerians felt
shame that Ghana, of all
countries, should suppo;rt the
idea of dialogue with the vicious
South African government.
Indeed the Nigerian delegation
led the denunciation of dialogue
at the O.A.U. Co"feren'ce last
June. The heartless anal swift
exp u 1s ion of so-called alien
Afric~ns , n1an y of whom were
Nigerians, was particularly bitter
to the people.
This feeling about Nkrumah
and the change of government
was not only in Nigeria ~ As I
traveled by road through
Dah o mey and T ogo, the
newspapers and the people were
expressing the same sentiment.
It really struck me how much

Dr . Kw ame Nkrumah was
respected in African countries
other than his own.
Ten days after the coup I
finally enetered Ghana. Being
anxious t o know what
Ghanaians were thinking, I
immedi1tely set
out to get the
•
opinions of my many friends
the.re as well as the average
person' in the street. I was struck
by the new attitude of the
Ghanaians. I say new because
the last time that I was in Ghana
was in April, 1966 when feelings
were high against their former
President. There had been many
demonstrations in Accra and
major cities around the country
against him. Perhaps many had
been staged and perhaps not.
In my recent visit however,
Ghanaians from all walks of life,
sick to heart with the instability,
the high prices, and the failure
of the attempted Western-style ·
. d emocracy under B usia,
expressed a wistful longing for
the Ghana of its early
in de pen den cc period. This
perhaps was the height of
Ghana·~ and Nkrumah's glory
and the Ghanaians clcarl; resent
being no longer an important
leader in Africa.
I found as a visitor to Ghana
that merely mentioning such
landmarks . as the Akosombo
Dam, the new port city of Te rna ,
the Black Start Line. the new
bridge over the Ve lla River. the

Nkrumah incited an illegal
by Toxy Tokosi
strike. H e called it "strikes
Dr. Kwame Nkrumah was based on perfect non-vio lence."
bo rn as Francis Nwia Kofie He was c aught and jailed.
Nkrumah on Sept. 21 , 1909, in Before going to the priso n Dr .
a mud -hut village in the Gold Nkrumah gave his people a
Coast. H e chose the name slogan " FREEDOM " whic h
Kwame for himself later. He later spread all over Africa.
was the son of a goldsmith fr o m
H owever, o n Feb. 10, 1951,
a very uninfluential tribe in there was an electio n for the
western Ghana. He attended local se If-governing legislative
Ro man Catho lic mission , whose co uncil. The Co nventi on
priests sen t him to Ac himola People's Party won 80% of the
Co ll e ge fr om where he vote and the British had to
graduated in 1931. He was a release the leader, Dr . Nkrumah
schoo l teacher for fo ur years.
to become the acknow ledged
As a smart and industrio us leader of an African Govern student, a well-to-do uncle soon ment (first of its kind in Africa).
offered him an opporiunity for
In 1954, the Gold Coast
a trip to a black school, Lincoln . gained internal se lf-government
University in Pennsylvania . which -smoothly progressed un While in America, he lived in der the first all-African Cabinet
extreme poverty and took in British colonial histo ry until
menial jobs to be able to con- its Ind~penden ce came in 1957.
tinue his studies at Lincoln Mr. Nkrumah thus became the
University where he received his first Prime Minister to rule an
B.A. He later went to University African country. ·As Prime
of Pennsylvania where he Minister , he changed the coun studied theology and education try's name to Ghana to honor
accumulating the M .A. and the legendary African kingdom
M .S. degrees. He pledged for that spread across West Africa.
the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity .
After much struggle, o n July
In America, the 1. 1970, the Republic of Ghana
black natio nalist was elected was proclaimed within the comPresident of the Associatio n of mo n wea 1th and Nkrumah
African Students in the United became the President.
States and Canada. He soon
On May 1 , 1961 , President
departed for London where he Nkrumah assumed abso lute
took a law degree at Gray's Inn control of the government and
and some sociology training at the ruling Convention People's
the
London
School
of Party. As leader of the first of
Economics, in London . He was the Black African colp nies of
a n activi st among the an - either Britain or France to win
ticolonial Africans in Britain. independence , Dr. Nkrumah
His organizational abi Ii ties and
became a symbol of African
articulates soon gave him
Natio na lism.
prom inance among the African
Dr. Nkrumah put through a
students.
~ontinued on 8)
In 194 7. Nkrumah returned
to Ghana (then Gold Coast)
and was the general secretary to
the Un ited Gold Coast ConvenTERMPAPERS UNLIMITED
tio n , a po litical organizatio n set
OF D.C., INC.
up to gain independence and
"ONLY QUALITY
led by D r. Joseph Danquah.
RESULTS"
D r. Nkrumah later formed his
Library of 10,000-$1.90/ page
own party and named it " The
Convent ion People's Party"
Originals to order-$3.85/ page
with the slogan " Self-Govern2430 Penn. Ave., N.W. G24
ment Now!" The ruling British
_ Washington, D.C. 20037
Governmen t went on the offen ( 202) 785-4511
sive. there was a fata l riot in

n ew airport , etc., Ghanaians
often responded by saying,
" T hat is another thing Nkrumah
built for us." For Ghanaians February 1948 . In 1951, Dr.
realize that the entire
infrastructure of Ghana was
built under the wise guidamce of
Nkrumah. Everywhere one turns
TRUCKLOAD LIQUIDATION
there are constant reminders of
9 X 12 $19
5 DAYS ONLY
his progressive government. He
made all Black men proud in the FACTORY CLOSEOUTS-MILL CLOSEOUTS- ALL NEW MERCH~NOISE
process.
Yes, he left debts for the
Ghanaian people to pay but he
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over. He will be remembered
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left the scene. Many critici zed
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News -- ~rom Black schools
From Hilltop Exchan ge Service

Morgan hosts ·p hilosophy conf.
r he

second annual Black Dr.Poussaint 's speech wa~ not
Phi losophy Conference was held reported by the Morgan
at Morgan State College last newspaper.
week. The affai r cen tered
Another pron1inent figure
around th~ theme "A New Look attending the affair was militant
at the Black Experience."
Bla ck politician Imamu Baraka,
The keynote speaker for the Dir ector of Newark, New
openi n g sess ion was Black Je rsey's Spirit House. Baraka
Har vard professor Alvin · discussed the ''The Black Artist
P oussaint: The t e xt of and the Black Experience."

Meredith argues ai UJC
A ccording to the campus
newspaper. J ames Meredith
visited Mississippi's Utica Junior
College late last rrionth and
hecame engaged in "'a spirite d
discussion" on why there existed
a rift b<'tween himself and Black
Fayette mayor Charles Evers.
The paper did n ot reveal how

Meredi t h explained the apparent
rift between two of Mississippi's
most prominent Black men ; it
only stated that Meredi th was
reluctant to discuss the matter.
It was his reluctance whic h
led into a rather heated
exchan ge between himself and
the small crowd present.

Page 5
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Black endorses Wallace

Dr. C.L .R. James, one ot the
Black intellectual sages. also
Norinan A. Jone s. the
spo ke to the gathering telling of so-ca llcd National Chairman of
how Blacks have been in the the Nl!gro Citizens for George
•
forefront of _many struggles.
Wallace, last week announced his
Ho ward University professor endorsement of the Alaba1na
Dr. Joyce Cook was also in governor for president of the
attendance.
United St:itcs .
Jones, who said he hoped to
be a top official in the cabinet if
A Morgan ::>tate senior Wallace won, was quoted as
psychology major was presented say ing that he was "violently
with an award and check at the opposed t o the civil rights
Eastern College Science movement." He later charged
Conference for the best paper that the late Dr. Martin Luther
presented in Social Scien re.
San1pson 0. Annan's award
•
winning paper was entitled
" B ystande r l ntervenion in
- serious and non-serious Events.
It was also reported last week
The recent Muslim Mosque
that the Mo rgan Canteen was incident in H arlem which
robbed of $230 late in March by resulted in the death of one
two young men , one who was policeman and the injary of
carrying a gun.
others tragically underscores tltt'
problc 1ns between police and t he
Black communit y. (New York
polkc entered the Mosque on
Friday. April 14 . rl'portedly on a
false alarm.)

Morgan student

Journal views Black cops

Black Journ:il focuse:- on
thc->c problems a<; well as on the
rok ol ··1 he Black Cop" in the
curren t -,trugglc for lrccdom in a
two-part program to be seen
T u.:sday'>. ~l ay 9 and 16 o n PBS.
fh.: program invites four
Blacl-. policc1ncn from . ew
York. Pitt sburgh, and Chicago to
'\

'
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by E1nanuel J. Muganda

Members of AFRO and PALC explain

Harvard retains African oil holdings
SPECIAL TO
T HE AFRICAN WORLD
by Hoy Campanella (A"{A)
CAMB13IDG E, MASS. - On Apr.
19, the president and fellows of
Harvard college made public .
their statement on the GuU Oil
Question. As expected, they
decided to keep, at the pr esent
time, their s hares in Gulf oil.
Gulf, whose holdings in the
oil rich r egion of Cablnda In
Angola provides the fascist
Portuguese regim e with a significant percentage (25-40 per
cent a1mually) of the capital
needed to continue Its colonial
wars of oppression against African · people in Angola, Mo:..
zam bique and Guinea-Bissau.

Jn response to Harvard's
statement, AFRO, the Harvard
Radcliffe Association of AfroAmerican students, held an
emergency meeting at which
time they voted unanimously
t o support the action which the
AFRO steering committee and
the
Pan-African Liberation
Committee ( PALC) would take
' to dr amatize their displeasure
with Harvard's policy st atement
on Us Gulf OU holdingj.
Before dawn, on a cold, windy,
and gray Thursday, some SO
members of the PALC and
A FRO took over Massachusetts
Hall , a lop l evel administr ation building at Harvard. A
racially ntlxcd g roup, which
at various times numbered br-

Wooldridge's problems
( 111/(/1/ /I(
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discuss their view!> as men. as
Blacks. and as l!nforcers of the
law. They arc Sgt . Howard
Sheffey. president of the
Guardians of New York and
chairman o f the board of
dire ctors of the Nati onal Coun<.:i l
of Polic'' Soc1et~ : Pal ro lman
Renault Robinson. l''<l'Cllt1vc
dir,•ctor o f the Afro-J\11wne:in
Patrol1nan 's LL'agu.: in Chicago:
Sgl. Harvey Adam:-. prc:-.1eknt o l
the Cuardian s ot (;reat,•1
PitL-;burgh and pre-;1dent o f th,·
Nat1o n<JI Blad, C':it11:us on Po!Jcc
Co1nmun11~ Relations. and New
Yo rk Pat rolnwn Leonard 12:X
( \Vcir). president of till' Natio n:il
S ocil.' t y o l Af ro-Ameriean
PoLicemen t.

•

•

Castro visits Africa

"

----

~ -._..

King was rl!sponsible fo r the
founding of such Black groups as
the ' Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Com1n.itment and
The Black Panther Party .
T he Blac'k cons,ervative has a ·
long history of association with
Wallace.
He has been chosen as a
delegate to the De1nocratic
National Convention in Miami
Beach fron1 Florida's Sixth
Congressional District as a
Wallace delegate .

7

-

1\1a\. .5. 1971 \Vool dridge
not1f11:d the Prof. ol Air Science
that 1he propo~ed date for the
d1-.Lon11nuancc
1n,es11gation
,,,1s out ol the quc-.uon. and
th.I! tentat1\ely he d1dn·t kn o\\
ol an 1111111cdiatc date for which
the hearing could he arranged
On May 6. 197 1. a niernher ol
the AFR OTC ~1aff acting for the
Professor wrote Wol)ldridge
that " in vie'' of your inabi lity to
pre!>cnt yo urself for investigation. the proceedings will
he cond ucted in ahsentia."
In the meantime. Wooldridge
"as instructed to call another
office 1n Denv$r. to establish his
C0
claim.
Also in August ot -71
Wool dridge was informed that
he had been put out of the
R OTC': however investigations

''ere -.t1ll being hcld H~ "·'"
also 111 the rpoce'>'> ot com
plcting the lorm'> tor the Den,e r
office On •\u gu'>t 2 8. he
re<,;ei,cd o rder-. 1n' oluntanl\
calli ng him to .ILll\C dut\. for 1
pc nod ol ''' o )e.1rs
\\l noldri"dgc ''1th the aid ol
AttornC) J Cl<1) Sn11lh. Jr .•1
profe~'>or at ll o\\ilrd l . School
of La''· 1~ ehallcng 1ng the con s.I i t u t i o n a I i t y o I A I- R 01 C
discontinuance Regulation !> ;1'.'>
· un co n~titutional a~ it provide~
no hearings prior to the call to
active duty for alleged breech o f
the Category Agreement. in
vio lation of the 5th amendment
to the U.S. Constitution
The irony of the entire
situation lie5 in the fact that the
' ery cause of Woold ridge'!. oust
from the AFROTC. hi s pos111on
of C.O . . should
indeed
di!Cjualify him from duty as an
enlisted man .
~

~

tween 150-300 people, rallied
to the support of the take over
by marching around the building, holding Black crosses and
l oudly chanting "US out of South
East Asia, Harvard Out of
Gulf. "
"Afr ican men women and
ch ildren a re belng napalmed,
bombed and machine-gunned
daily in Angola and Mozam b ique.
They are victims of
the all out military effort s
being waged by the Portuguese
government in against determined liberation movements
within the colonies," said AFRO and PA LC.
'

The Cuban Premier, Fidel
Castro, has arrived in Guinea ,
West Africa. at the beginning of
his nine nation to ur which will
culminate in Moscow.
According to U PI. Castro
arrived in Guinea on Wednesday and was met at the
Conakry airport by President
Sekou T o ure. government official<, and a throng o f 25.000
Guinean people . This 1s
Ca-.tro·, first kno\.\ v1s11 to
Africa .
Radi o Conakr) \H\ S quot..:d a!>
<,aying that the officia l part) at
the ''clcom1ng cerc111c1n 1cs in-

I

,.
e luded Mrs. Kwame Nkrumah.
the widow o f t he late Pan African ist.
I n a welcoming speec h , Se.kou
Toure compared the imperialist
tnvasion of Guinea last year to
the U.S. " Bay of Pigs·· invasion
attempt against Cuha- -exam pl es
· of what Sckou Toure termed as
··misdeeds of imperialism and
n eo -co lo n ia I i·sm . ··
Castro pl ans to 1our fac1or1c~.
farm!>. and hold talk~ \\1th the
leader!> a11d the people 111 each
count n, . From Gu1ne.1. he ''ill
proceed to Algeria and 1hen to
!><>me ca'>l f:u rope an nat 1011-, 1n
c: lud1ng Ru ~~1a

Election Results ·

•

.. .

(Co11ri1111ecl fro111 I )

\von 2Xh lolal vote\. M obley\
'>tronge'>t ~upport came fr om the
undergraduate tru\tcl.' catego r!
(61 \'otc'> l ,11H:l h1!> \\eakcst
.imount ol ~upport came .fr om
the gradua tin g ~1:nior!> (I 3
1Co111i1111ccl frn111 I
\ o ll.:'> l The can)lidate lrom th..:
lorma11011 and Lah our 1n
·· 1 1tc · \l.ttc . C.ircn Kirk land.
\ligcr1a. led the delegati on
rece l\l!d 214 to tal \ Ole'>. \\Ith
V.. ith him fr om ~igena \\ere
her greatc'>t .imount o l ~upport
Alhap 1\1 aitama Suk~ Com - enm1ng lrom the undergraduate
m 1s!>1 o n er fo r I n Io r m ,11 111 n .
trU'itec catel!on. (4.5 vote~) and
Kan o State. ~1r
Ba)on
her lea\t amount o f support
Ak1n ola. Comm1s~1oncr lor In ·
l'olll 1ng lro111 the Commun1ca lorniation. 'vVe~tcrn State , ~1 r
t1on School (6 vote~)
K T~aro - ~·iwa . Comm1~ 11111er
r \ llil l'a<,cha ll won the otfrce
lor l nlormation. River State ol 11 USA .<.,ecretan,
(Port Har co urt ): Alha ~ 1 A
\\Ith '\I~ vo te\. Her stro ngest
ratari Ali. Permanent Sec re tar;
'>Upport ca111e lrom the under to the Federal Mini str y <f In ·
graduate tru!> tec category ( I 07
formation : and M r. E. E . sc fi k . vote!.) anc..I her least amount of
Deputy Permanent Secretary, !>upport
came
from
the
Fed eral Ministry of I nforgraduating seniors (23 votes).
mation. Also in the gro up were • H er opponent from
the
Dr . Alioun Diop of Senegal and
" Fam i Iy" slate. Ann W i Ison.
R ev.
Or . F . Mveng o f was defeated with 4 I 7 total
Cameroon.
vote!.. Her str.ongest support
ca me trom the graduate students
They ex- (95 v<>tes) and her weakest supchanged views on the proposed
port came fr om · the C o mconference and discussed par- munication Schoo l ( I 7 vo tes).
ticipation of Blac k students and
The candidate from the
ed ucato rs.
·· Life" slate, Michele H amilton.

Nigeria

~

received I '\ I total vutc'> . '' 1tt1
her grcate\t amount of 'urport
d1-,tnhuted equa ll~ lro111 the
grad uat e \tudcnt'> . under
graduate tru~tce l'<1tego1 ! ,1nd
the !>enior e ta-. ... (27 vo te'> each>
Her lca<.t '>Upp<1rt ca 111c fr o 111 the
School o l Co111111unic:a11on I<;
\ 'O t e'>)
Joe I lo "' ard. 1ndepen
dent c.ind1da te l11r ll l 1)A
'>CCret.ir~ recel\Cd 8-t \ o te\ H I'>
large'>t num her o f \<>IC'> ... ame
lro m the gratlu,11e 'tudent\ I~()
\OtC'>) Il e rcC.:Cl\Cd no \O(C\
fr o m graduating ...en1c1r'>
A no ther '>urpr 1<,c 111 the clc-:
t1o n.., wa:. the ddeat o t Kon
H aye~ h) Arthur Jone!> lor the
Undergrad ua te
f3 oard
ol
Trus tee position . Jo nes defeated
Hayes wi th 500 total vote!> tu
H aye~·~
428 vo te!. . J<•n c!> ·
strongest si.;pport came from the
Undergraduate Trustee ca tegory
(129 votes). as did Hayes with
I 08 votes from that same
category . Jones' and Hayes'
received the same number of
votes fr om the Junior Class
which was 7 3 votes. In every
o ther category. Jones number o f
votes exceeded H ayes.
{Continued o n 7)
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Red, Black & Green

Editorials
Congratulations to the victorious
The HILLTOP would like to express its congratulations to HUSA president-elect
Charles M. Hall and all other victorious candidates in this past Wednesday's student
government elections. The concerned students a t Howard University have made their
preferences known; they have democratically chosen their student leaders.
Whil e all of our choices did not get into office, we do declare with all sincerity that
this recent election will hopefully bring about a new era in student politics at Howard , an
era of cooperation, unity, historically correct ideo logical direction and hard work.
The major disappointment which the HILLTOP finds with the election results
is the
•
disappointingly poor turnout of voters. Official results show that only 1400 students out
of a campus of nearly I 0,000 bothered to vote.
This is a disgrace and a retrogression.
Last year, for instance, over 2000 students participated in the campus electoral
process.
Despite this dubious note. however, we extend our best wishes to all victorious
candidates with the hope that you will be ab le to adequately confront and so lve the
problems which hamper the betterment o f this campus and of Black people.

Editorial explanation
In view of the confusion and
contro versy which erupted ~hen the
HI LL TOP endorsed candidates in last
Wednesday's student elections, we
feel it is time for a somewhat belated
piece of information:
The e d itor-in-chief of the
HILL TOP writes all editorials unless
it is otherwise indicated. It may be
our error, but we were under the
assumption that the campus knew of

Guest column:

•his journalistic procedure.
As the paper's top official, the
editor-in-chief speaks for the paper .
Therefore , when we write
editorials, editor's notes,
endorsements, etc.. we are not
attempting to deceive the campus
that these opinions express the
gen e ra I concensus of the entire
newspape r staff. No, in many
instances they do not.

In all newspapers it has become
com mon pract ice to use the
journalistic "we" when writing.
However, if there are ' those who
interpreted this as a• fraud o n our
part, we express our hu mble apology
for nothing such as that was
intended .
The editor-in·cllief speaks for the
paper.
The Black

•

Tli.e
Patti Woods. the cont/rover~
sial M .C. of the LASC sponso r ed "Black Gold Talent
Show." was .. Fire -bombed" in
her dormitory earlier t his week.
It seems that someone pl aced a
nrc -b<>nib in a garbage J an in
her door-way. Patti, a freshman
and resident uf Truth H all.
stat ed that she was forced to
kick the flaming garbage can
out o f the way in order to
evac uate her room. Sister
Woods also said that when she
reported th e incident to
Sergeant Green o f the Howard
Security Force. he statetl that
the University has kn ow lejdge as
to who has been calling jin the
great number of bomb ' hreats
on campus recently because
they tape every phone call that
enters and leaves the Unj ersity.
( H m-m-m. is that
so?)
,
Out of respect and grief,
Howard University on M nday,
replaced the red , white and blue
nag with our R ed. Black and
Green flag . The nag was raised
at half-mast in honor of Kwame
Nkrumah who passed away last

~ohnson

report.

week. As I stated. the flag was
raised o ut of respect for
Nkrumah .
but
since
its
placement, the flag has received
no respect at al I. It has flown 24
ho urs a day. thro ugh sun light
moonlight. and most important
of all, the continuous rainfall.
As of this writing. the flag was
wet. limp and looked as though
it had gone through two hells.
The Amcrikkkan flag is taken
down nightly. why not the
liberation flag'? Is thi s called
RESPECT???!!'
Tuesday night. at the election
seminar
in
Cram ton
Auditorium. The Family and
Life slates, in a unified effort,
walked out to support their
protest of bias on behalf of the
Election Committee and the
HI LL TOP. At second glance. it
was not a totally unified effort
because one member of The
Family did not leave the stage.
His name was Elijah Cummings,
candidat e for and
winner o f the presidency of
LASC . Elijah deserves respect
and recognit ion for his actions.

•

He remained because he felt
that since the students had cqme
o ut to hear him. he in turn.
owed them the respect to stay
and talk. Analytically. Cummings made the right ··move"
because when a show of hands
were presented . there were
more students from Liberal
Arts present than any other
school.
In looking over the results of
the student e lections, I see that
less than 1400 students voted .
This. of course, means that over
8000 students did not vote. To
the students who cared enough
to brave the rain and come out
to vote, I give you my total· a nd
undying respect. I f ' does not
matter who you voted flor, it
'
.
only matters that you did use
your right to vote. For those"of
you who did not vote, if studen.t
government does not pe rfo rm
to your satisfaction next year ,
please do not "pitch a bitch." I f
you did not care enough to
vote Wednesday, do not take it
upon yourself to scream, yell o r
attack them come next year .
'Nuff said!!!

The HILLTOP
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through the editorials of Dr.
Nnamd i Azikiwe the future
President of Nige ri a. H is
unqu enc hin g
thirst
for
knowledge led him to America
and to Lincoln University
where he hasseled at everything
from d ishwashing to messroom
waiting to raise funds for his
B.A. which he finally earned in
economics and socio logy 1n
1939.
Y oung Nkrumah joined the
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity and
became a Freemason of the
Thirty secon d Degree . If
Nk r umah then, had been a
student at H0wa rd University
today, you'd .ever see him
T o stud y the life of Osagyefo
socializing at ti1e Quad o r paris to study the life of Ghana.
tying every chance he could get.
Ghana to Nkrumah as thunde r
is to Iighten i ng. Just as out of You'd probably find him in the
Mo r eland room everyday
the combustion of tensions and
forces insid e rain clouds steadily studying; but you better
not distur b him , for, you see,
lightening
is
produced;
Nk r umah believed, "Unless I
Nkrumah, out o f the objective
was busy pretty well the whole
conditions in Ghana and his
of the 24 hours of each day I
histq rical and ed ucational exwas wasting my time ... I spent
periences became the lighteni ng
my spare moments readi n g
of the awakening African conever y book I could lay my
scio us n ess. His elec trici ty
hands on."
literally energized the diverse
After graduating with a 4.0
and disunited
people of the
fro m Linco ln Theological
Gold Coast into creating and
Sem in ary, he con tinued his
becom ing the strong nation
studies. this t ime in phil osophy
Ghana was when Osagyefo was
and education at the University
her President.
of P en n sylva nni a for his
Dr. Nkru mah , first and in a
Masters in education, which he
real sense, the only President of
received with high honors in
the R epublic of Ghana was born
in the village of Nkroful
.. in 1942.
While working · on his docNzima land on September 18 ,
toral degree a t U. P.. he taught
1909.
eleme nt ary Greek, Black
He was raised in a very large,
H istory and Philosophy. His
polygamous family of 14
classes were always packed to
brothers and sisters. Showing
capacity . Because he was such
his early genius - by the age of
an excellent professor in 1945
1 7, Nkru mah was not only
he was honored by the students
teaching in elementar y school
of U.P. who voted him the most
but attending Prince o f Wales
College as well. It ·was in this; outstanding professor on that
camp u s. H oping to finish
his first college, that he received
research for his doctoral thesis
his in t roduction to African
nationalism via the teachings of
{:ontinued on 7)
Dr. Kwegyir Aggrey, and a lso

.
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Vibrations

It's over. The results have all
been tabulated , the smi les of
victors have begun to fade, a nd
the egos of the vanqu ished have
begu n to mend. The question :
.Yhere do we go from here.
It will truly ser ve little purpose to enter into a dialogue on
who should've won, why they
didn't win, and who is to blame.
That much is truly water under
the bridge. Let's take a look at
.
the scene next year in terms of
output-productivity , and direction.
The D.C. Project must be
saved an d given more money.
1
The re wi ll . be a large lobby
group that will agitate for such a
position, rest assured.
Acco untability of the str ictest
• o rder must prevail. All the
promises abou t filing everything, a Black Expo, access to
HUSA officials 24 hou rs a day
and the whole list of othe rs
must come to pass, or history
will reco rd that somebody lied .
This is not to cast a shadow
over anyone's character . For in
all sincerity, except for the

credibility of a few. l have no
reason
to
question
the
credibility of the newly elected
H USA president Charles Hall
and his slate. What Hall has
promised, H all has delivered.
When Mississippi was in dire
need of funds and all looked
gloomy, Hall found funds from
somewhere to make the trip to
go on. When the Political
Science Society's Atlanta conference looked bleak and
remote, H all again found the
funds to · guarantee the t r ip's
success. H e seems to have come
up wjth thousands o f dollars in
a matter of days, and sometimes
a matter of hours, is nothing
short o f a miracle. This H all
did. Where did the funds come
from? I s that really that impo rtant?
Everyday People were victors ... unconditional
victo rs .
The weight is now theirs to
carry.
Now that the heat has subsided to some degree, however.
there is one thi ng that I wou ld
like to say. I would ho pe that
inter personal relations around
this place improve. Some of m}
best fr ie nds refused to speak to
me, simply because they were on
the other· ticket, or suppo rters
of the other ticket. Nasty little
notes were crammed under my
doo r at Meridian, my FAMILY
posters were repeatedly torn
down a nd the list goes on. I do
hope this kind of activity will
end. We must learn to separate
fr iendship fr om politics. Our
survival may depend on it.
Another thing, accusations,
groundless accusations, m ust
cease. R o n Hayes was virtually
massacred by the • HI LL TOP
(:ontinued on 7)
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Student
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Program coordinator thanks campus groups

Nkrumah

ilosopher, he believed
velo pment emanated from
c nflict and resolution.
H storically, his philosophies and
t eories were anq."' still arc the
ost sound. His ideological
p sition threw fear into the
h arts of i1~pcrialisls and all
t eir collaborators.
A fir1n beli e v e r in the
e uality of man. his trust
exposed him to the
unscrupulous designs of
snivelling puppets of Western
finance capitalists whose only
desire was to further their own
personal political interest. The
same running dogs who ascended
to power following the
9verthrow of Nkrumah were the
very administrators who were
~es ponsible for the reckless
conomic policies for which
hey indicted him.
But Nkrumah's contributions
o Africa will outlive all of them
f or Nkrumah spoke of the
r,stablishment of
unified
African continent to be
respected by the world
com1nunity. Hold your head
high Osageyfo. Our day will
come!
by David Poyer

Last week there was heard a
universal sigh of relief from the
imperialist powers and their
quislings. The father Jr African
liberation, the foren1ost
proponent of Pan -Africanism,
was dead.
I will not attempt to eulogize
Nkrumah for history will bear
him witness. As long as Africa
and its peoples are victimized by
colonialism, neo-colonialism and
their allies, the writings and
teachings of Nkrumah will give
us guidance in our struggle.
The ideas and concepts that
he proffered will always be with
us: Nkrumah, more than any
other con temporary African
theorist, has made the greatest
impact on Africa. Everywhere
on the face of the continen t,
men are being moved by his
genius.
Arn1ed with an eclectic
pragmatism, he drew from many
sources, and with the genius, he
only held, applied them to
contemporary African society.
He did not glibly talk about
African liberation by tossing ·
around cuphorism. but rotted
his analysis 1n scientific
principles . A dialectical

a

I

Fund's use

a~gers

student

I

/
Recently , the College of
• Dentistry plllt on an
extravaganza··food, 'liquor, band,
and a sn1all participating
group--with monl.!y from the
Fellowship Fund; a fund
established to provide sympathy
expressions t o sick or bereaved
members of the Colllege.
Now the Fund is defunct.
Members of the supporting staff
were not allowed a say in
putting on the "show" that
sapped the Fund. So1nc. of those
have recently been ill or Jost
relatives with no r~sponse from

the Fellowship Fund
Committee. An Outrage! I
charge that this kind of artificial
and unimaginative spending
degrades rather than strengthens
lour supporting staff.
What is at stake ·is the quality
and vitality of our supporting
staff which can be restored and
j maintained only by a wiser
1 utilization of our money and
more meaningful expression of
the hun1an spirit.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Ha zel Z. Boyd

Red, Black and Green
{:ontinued fron1 6)
Ol) logical positivism, He left
America in 1945 to attend the
London School o f Economics.
I t was there that he met
P rofessor Laski wh o encouraged him to go into the
study of Policital -econ omy, law
and
Socialisrn.
H owever
because Osgyefo was enraged ai
the system of colonialism whict

ruined the lives of his people in
what was then called the Gold
Coast he decided to stop his
academic research for his PH .D .
(which he would receiv e
honorarily from
Lincoln
· University a few years later) and
ph ysical ly dedicate himself
totally to the struggle of the
African peo ple for nationhood.

'

Student elections

.

l

(Continued fro1n 5)
Edward Dixon won as
Graduate Board of Trustee with
137 total vo tes. His defeated 1
opponents, Gary Ayers received
65 votes and to the surpr ise of
many, Charles "Gaypop" White 1
received only 18 votes.
For the LASC positions ,
Elizah C u 01m ings defeated
Godfried Ak1orli for president
by 218 vbtes. Cummings
received 386 total votes and l
Akorli received on ly 168 .
I
Jeff Simmons , unopposed for
vice-president
of
LASC
received 407 votes. Sylvia Keys.
unopposed for sec'y received 1
408 votes.
Raymond John son defeated
Lennox Mo llyneaux by 222
votes. Jo hn son received 360
votes and M ollyneaux received

138.
The HUSA senators are Win -

ston Marcus (243 votes), Al
Warrick (343 votes). Darryl
Gaines (225 votes) and Hesani
Mweusi (202 votes).
What may seem to some as a
surprise but to others as not.
only 1397 students voted in the
elections. This was less than the
approximately 2000 students
who voted last year.
The election committee
issued an official statement to
the student body stating •that
very few students attempted to
"wr ite-in" votes and that the
val idity of t hese " write-in"
votes could not be established,
and therefo re, in no way affects
the val idity of the o fficial election of duly no minated and
eligible candidates.

TO THE HOWARD COMMUNITY :
For the past year, I have been
program coordinator of a winter
ca mping program sponsored by
Fam ily and Child Services. The
program is designed to effect
meaningful recreational , educational,
and socialization experiences through
organized group activities for
approximately 100 inner city
junior · high students. This was
basically accomplished by weekend
camping trips in Virginia and by
participation in events occurring in
the D.C. area.
In structuring this program, it was
necessary that I utilize the resources
and the manpower in the community
as it was essential for the students in
the program to understand the
importance of helping and supporting
one another. One of the resources I
used was Howard University
primarily because I am a student here
and because the University had
expounded on a commitment of
community involvement and I was
curious to find out how much of that
was verbal exercise.
Since our program is in its final
phase, I felt that you, the students
and the community, should be aware
of those forces on campus that
wwere instrumental in effective
functioning of our program and who

evidenced a s}ncere effort toward
st re ngthening the ties between
Howard and the community.
·Mr. Reese Stone and Mr. Roger
B..-rke, Office of Student Life, who
proved extremely valuable in serving
as resource personnel in terms of
places to go or people to see when I
needed help
·The officers of HUSA . Sandy
Daly, Charles Hall, Cheryl Trawick,
Ron Hayes ·· for making ·it possible
for 40 kids to attend the
Howard-Morgan football game at
RFK stadium Nov. 1971
·The officers of LASC . Lamont
Flannagan, Danny Simms, Elijah
Cummings, Sylvia Keyes ·· who made
it possible for
· 45 kids to see Howard
University-Maryland Eastern Shore
basketball game
·50 kids to see " The Murder of
Fred Hampton "
-40 kids to see the " Chi-Lites"
· Dr . Herman Tyrance and
personnel of the Men's Physical
Eliucation Building who reserved the
ppol and one of the gyms enabling all
100 students plus staff to have two
evenings of recreational activity
·The Drama Dept. who gave us
access to Ira Aldridge Theatre for
improvisational drama workshops on
weekends and who supplied the
group with complimentary tickets to

Students upset alumnus
Dear Editor:
I attended a meeting on
Friday, April 28, 1972 in Ira
Aldridge Thea ter for the
honorable occasion of the announcement of the new Dean
for the College of Fine Arts,
Dr. Vada E. Butcher.
It was with much sadness that
I was subjected to a scene which
indicated a retrogression in the
'new' IMAGE of our H oward

University community for which
Dr. Cheek has worked continuo usly to enhance.
I bow my head in shame. for
this person whose bad manners
cannot be excused, and I com·
mend Dr. Fax and Dr.
Billingsley for the manner in
•
which they tiandled this
disgraceful interruption.
A H oward Alumnus
Mrs. Clyde E. Woo lridge

Flanagan views Vietnam
Th e current es ca la ti on of
bombing by the United States in
North Vietnan1 has brought
about a multitude of protests
from students all over the
nation. Students at Harvard
seized the school administration
building, students rioted at the
University of Maryland , one
hundred thousand marched in
protest in New York City and
the citadel of Black education
( Howard University) rernained
cool and calm.
In the decade of the sixties,
Howard University was the
center of student protest against
ROTC , the war, radsm and
student disenfranchisement. The
war has been going on for a
decade and the issues have
remained the same for the
Democratic and Republican
administrations. The issues at
stake are the maintenance of
so-called democracy in South
Vietnam and the honor of
Amerikkka throughout the
world.
The fact that Howard
University has remained quite
unaffected by the contemporary
wave of protest and dissent ,
throughout the nation
exemplifies the priorities of
Black students. Black students
are concerned about the war
when the draft boards activate
the files of Black people and
drain the Black manpowec of
Black communities, but when
the issues involve a U.S.
offensive against North Vietnam
or a massacre comparable to My
Lai, Black students re main silent
and concerned with their p light
in Amerikkka.

•

plays
·Mrs. Donna' Cox and Mr. David
Forbes and all the University Year in
Action volunteers and personnel who
were consistent in their sujSport,
0
criticism, and encouragement
-My i nstructors who were
understanding about my absences
and my friends who aided me daily in
their own way by listening and
sharing my concern for our students.
None of your contributions were
overlooked and none were considered
insignificant. Your interest, effort
and time is greatly appreciated and
my thanks to you is sincere.
·
· In early March, I sent a letter to
all Greek fraternities and sororities
requesting assistance in raising money
to take our students to see "Purlie." I
suggested in the letter that it be a
project for the pledgees .
Subsequently special recognition and
my personal thanks goes to the
Pan - Hellenic Council : Alpha Phi .
Omega, Gamma Sigma Sigma, Alpha
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Alpha, Delta
Sigma ]iheta, Groove Phi Groove,
Kappa Alpha Psi , Nu Lambda Bama,
Omega Psi Phi, Sigma Gamma Rho,
and Zeta Phi Beta .
The above organizations evidenced
great strength and unity in that they
have not responded YET, one way or
the other, to my request. I received
only two indications of interest
(Groove Phi Groove and Delta Sigma
Theta) but these were not followed
through.
I have tried to deal honestly with
the students in the program hoping
to make them aware of the reality of
life. Many times they have been on
cam pus and have witnessed the
hypocrisy existing here. While their
minds are still young and inquisitive
it is imperative and our responsibility
to grasp the opportunity to shape
these questions into meaningful
Black values. If we don't, these
students will grow with the same
distorted, misguided values that we
had/have.
Community involvement is not
the type of concept that can be
implemented on an inconsistent and
nonchalant basis. It is not the type of
involvement that should occur only
because of academic credit. It means
total commitment of self. time an·d
effort. It means genuine concern and
caring what happens to your people.
If you are not prepared to honor
every facet of "commitment" then
it's best that you not make one at all.
Glenda Hope Robinson
Program Coordinator
Family and Child Services
Winter Program

The prioritie s of Black
s tudents lie mainly within thc
domestic s phere : poverty.
hunger, sickle cell anemia.
survival of Black institutions.
racism and genocide. Outside the
do1nestic sphere. Black students
a re concerned about the
Amerikkkan foreign policy
toward Afric<l\ but other than
Africa. there is little interest in
(Continued from Page 6)
the foreign affairs of the United
and the venom of Evita Pascal.
States.
It is not apathy on the part ?>f The allusion was the Hayes ripped off some money. Nothing
Black students to ignore tht!
co u ld be furthe r from the truth.
current war offensive, but
merely a preoccupation with The HI LLTOP printed a story
other problems. Realistically , that shows H ayes with a
bewildered ex pression on his
the Nixon adminisJ ration has
face . .and that same story speaks
two alternatives in relation to
heavily of discrepancies in his
the war in Southeast Asia:
1. complete withdrawal of all books. When the whole issue
was c larified , and no funds were
mi Ii tary' forces in Southeast
found to have been missing no
Asia.
2. co1npletc destruction of retraction o r new story was run .
North Vietnam and all Talk to former news editor
Theola Douglas about that. H er
comn1unist sanctuaries.
Black students feel that their gifted husband, photographer
Rich~rd Douglas, caught l::fayes
inyolvement in the war protest
at precisely his moment of
will have little effect on the
bewilderment. Hayes is in·
policies of the United States and
nocent; the elections are over,
that the war issue is a tactic to
so now maybe the truth will be
circumvent the more important
heard.
issues in this nation.
But that's all in the past.
Finally, it must be
Machiavelli told us something
understood that I am not
:.peaking on behalf of Black 400 years ago that s po ke
eloquently to the reality of this
s tudents, for that would be
moment. "The ends justify the
premature a nd naive. I am, as a
means." I n this case, Machiapolitical activist, and a studen t
of politics, giving my analysis of velli was 100% correct.
But like I said earlier, that
the spring fever, greek lines
much is al I water under the
student, elections, congested
Good
luck
Quad wall and the absence of br idge .
EVERYDAY PEOPLE. May
"End the war-End the war" at
fortune fill your sails, and
the Mecca of Black education .
LaMont Wm. Flanagan righteousness be your navigator.

,
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Black Gold talent show: dull lustre
by Nyya Lark
Last Friday night was a ni~ht
LO re member. LASC's 'Night f f
Black Gold >' gave off a d II .
lustre in prese n ti n ~ ta len d
Blacks whic h resulted in o ne
wonder ing just where the talent
was, in the audience or o n the
stage.
Cramto n was fi lled to its
capacity because the a ud ience
had been informed that one o f
them would be picked the best
dresser or dancer. This br o ught
more Niggers than if t h ey'd been a
Bl ack lead er sp eak in g t hat
night.
The circus kicked off with
Patty W oods as the ring master
(one wonders where she obta ined t he idea t hat she cou ld
man age an aud itorium full of
hostile B lack people) presenting
the acts of t he n ight. She introduced a you n g bro t he r
singi ng a solo o f ' I Want T o
Make It W ith You' while accompanying himself on electric
guitar. The animals growled in
great pleasu r e realizing that the
r> ro ther had a nice voice; he
;ailed himself 'T'.
Three sisters by the title o f
BB & B which someone in the
ludience coyly named the Butt
sisters. did the best they could ,
what more can I say. Following
them came a siste r o n stage that
reminded you o f your kid sister,
until she r ead he r poem of her
experiences with Black men.
The male animals roared with
distaste at her attack on them
whi l e the females 1n the

Past, Present, and Future

1

aud ience nodded t hei r head s in
silent agreemen t.
I n the second r ing caine a
sister whose name I did not
catch. After her dance act I
co~ld see why. She did a ser ies
of strange little steps and was
then booed off of the stage. H er.
back-up group did little to
enhance her routine if such a
thing was possible. Following
that performance came the earache. A group calling themselves Past, Present and Future
did the old Temptation step
routine and they looked like
;hey had just went over with the
Kappas 1n their outfits. A
Mis take number one came

about when they tr ied to sho~
o ff their d iversity by be ~n g ·
creative in t he ir si nging, this
o nly e xte nded the so ngs which
became tiring. Singing ' H o w
Can Y o u M en d A Bro ken
H eart' an d ' H ey Love' as we ll as
the good o ld standa rd of a ll
variety sho ws, 'The Love That I
G ive T o Y o u ,' showed tha t it
was just ano ther take off on t he
D elfo nics. The br o the rs had
n ice voices but they came fro m
having a soothing affect to a n
ac tual scream ing session. F o r
so me reason the wo men a te the
act up to t he · hi It (maybe they
need to release their frust rat ions).
The c lincher of the show started when siste r Woods wanted
to have a contest fo r the biggest
'fro' _:__ a nd the w igs cam e on. I
had m o re respect fo r the sister
who came o'n with straight ha ir
than those sisters who uld would
make themse lves a pa rt o f such
mad ness. Its been said that the
natural is the refl ect ion of ones
mind----One seriously wonders
afte r that spectacle.
T hr ee sisters from Wheatly
H all who called themselves the
Black Sunshine, put on a decent
show. · Automactically Sunshine'
and 'T ell Love H ello' was done
fair ly well.
The best of the night came
about with Cat herine• Roach's
African dancing to a song by
San tan a. D espite the jungle calls
from · the audience in response
(Continued on 12)

'
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As.ha feels

I didn't feel
like bein g
born, but here
I am;
and you don't
feel like kno wing
but the truth
is inevitable.
It's not something
you decide
or t hink about,
you fall
into it, it's you.
Truth
engulfing you
surroun ding you
complet ely
walkin g, talking,Jiving

in you.
Hesitation s are futile
because
sooner or later
it will grab you
create, destroy, mold you
int o an entirely
different person ;
in so much that you
won 't even
wonder
why you transformed saying
" Hey Babe"
to
" As-Salaam-Alaikum"
A.A.

Bethune holds
by Algenita Scott
T he lobby of Bethune H all on
the H oward Un iversity campus
was t he scene o f the fi rst " M ay
Fair" the dorm itory's residents
have ever attempted. T he " M ay
Fai r" was a co l lect ion of
students, sho p owner s and
collectors with merchan dise to
sell, demonstrate or exhibit.
There were all types of
clothing. Boutique owners and
students skilled in needle work
were inc luded in the lists of
those represen t ing most of the
varied tastes of young Blacks.
, The fabrics a n d jewelry of
African shops caught the eyes of
many browsers while men's
clothing en t iced the more conservative wal let.

0

•

Mayfair~

Origina l wo rks of o il and
velvet pa intings lined the walls
of t he display a rea. Writers of
songs an d poet r y p resented
their wo rks as en teetai nmeo t
w hil e d rum s prov id e d a
stimu lating backgr o u nd. Al
John son and the Unifies Band
rendered a show during the last
hour a nd a half, and what star ted out to be a "sit-down anp
I isten" session pr ogressed to a
"get-up and move awhi le" one.
Several
photographers
showed different products of
their profession, not to mention
the numerous paintings of "A" ,
a Bethu ne H all resident. An a n tique ch i na collect ion was
displayed in the dormito ry's enclosed case a long ,with an asso r tment of o ld a n d fascina ti ng

..

·Signification: the art of effective Black expression ;;c::~r:~::~":~~~ ~i~~~~dde~~
by R o b ert " The Black " T aylor

I 'm a mernber of the bathtub
club: I'm gettin' a whole lot of
ass but I ain't taking no shit.
Bad tirne! 1nan. I can 't win for
losing I've been having buzzard
lu ck . Can 't kill nothing and
wo n 't 11o thi11x die.
H ey 111011. tell your 1nama to
sto p co1ni11x around 1ny house.
/'111 tired fucking her. and I
think you should kn o w that it
ain 't 11 0 accident that you look
"' 1n11ch lik e 111e.
Black pe o ple have been
ta lking fo r a lo ng time. And
lik e m ost oppressed people they
have de veloped various forms
of communications which are in
many ways distinct and unique
to their culture.
A cultural uniqueness which
can only be explained in terms
of the historical factors
r es pon s ible for the socioecon o mic environment in which
they find themselves.
F o r many years denied access
to th e mass media verbal
co mmunicati o n be came the
c hief fo rm info rmatio n and en tertainment. But as o ther types
o f verbage was being passed in
the wider so ciety and in the
·· r es pectable" Black homes ,
there developed in the bars,
poo l rooms, backwoods cotto n
fields and on the urban street

...

I

•
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Termpapers/ book reviews •
Fully researched, written and
professionally typed.
Lowest rates in area.
$3.25 per page undergraduates
$4.25 graduate
Call

TERMPAPER RESEARCH
At 589-0909 f or i.nformation
For research and refe.rencfr
purposes only.
P.O. Box 4374
Silver Spring, Md . 20904

corners a t ype o f ver b a l
comm u nicat io n s known as
"signification."
I
would
suppose
an
etymologist might be led tc
define signification as the verbal art of attributi ng to o neself
excess ive praise and su per
human qualities or the science
of dispar aging a person and/or
his ancester , particu lar ly his
mother.
A white sociologist, on the
other hand , might say that it is
part of the mores of disadvantage Blacks who draw pleasure
fr o m uttering blasphen1ies
against o ther people and their
parentage . And speaking in
glowing terms of themselves.
Black folk, however, just call
it signification, talking trash,
playing the dirty dozens or just
pve.
For many a Black boy has
acquired a reputation o n the
bl ock by· just how well he co uld
run his rap. Note the case on the
block by just how well he could
run his rap. No te the case of H .
Rap . Bro wn who has admitted
that his early fame o n the street
corners came from his quick
mouth .
Rap indicates that a signifying
session might start by one
brother saying to another "man,
before you mess with me you'd
rather run rabbits, eat sit a n d
bark at the moon." If he was
talking ~o me says R ap I 'd tell
I'd tell him:
Man, must don't know who I am
I'm sweet peeter jetter the womb
J o b Opportunity
Outstanding opportunity fo r all serious
persons to earn up to $200 part
time a week in a large, well
established cor po ration. Apply
M r. Seth of Alfred 200 I S st.
N.W. Sui te 600. After 5 p.m.
Monday-Fri day .
No
sex
discr imination.

On e highlight of t he pr ogra m
you turn the switcl1 off.
beater
was the Fashi on Show. Six do r might not be the best in the
The baby maker the cradle shaker
world, but I'm in the top two
m i tory
ladies
from
the
The deerslayer the buckbinder the .
and
my
brother's
getting
old.
fashio nable Fourth F loor as
woman finder
The above is the epit ome perA ssociates modeled cloth ing
Known from the Gold Coast to the
rocky shores of Maine
sonal significat ion. Sign ifying
tro m a r ea stores. The show
Rap is my name and love is my was a way for a man to express
•
stoppe r came when some ·of the
game.
his feelins -- real of imagined.
of the campus "noted raggers"
I'm the bed tucker the cock ,
A n other type of sign ifying
styled t hei r own ensembles. T he
plucker the motherfucker
was the so-called dirty dozens.
clothes were o nly half the
The mi lkshaker the record breaker
T he dozens is pr imarilly anpresentation for their manthe population maker
cester be littling.
nerisms add new dimension to
The gun-s linger the baby bringer
the show.
Continued next week)
The hum dinger the pussy ringer
The "May Fair' ~ was co orThe man with the terrible middle
finger
dinated by the housing per The hard hitter the bulls hitt er the
son net of Bethune H all which is
,:on tinued frorn 1)
poly nussy getter
composed of five st udent
campus fo r the remainder of the
The woman's pet the men's fret
resident assistants, the graduate
week.
and the faggots pin-up bo y
fellow and the counselor ,
The call me Rap the dicker the ass
H e had been sent to that
through the financing of
kicker
cou ntry by his close fr iend
H oward's Department of H sing.
The cherry picker the city s licke r
Sekou Toure of Guinea for
The " May Fai r" represented an
the ticker licker
medical t reatment. Osagyefo,
effort ro-expose students to the
And I ain't giving up nothing btllt
suffer ing from cancer, had been
,
bubble gum and hard times
many Black shop owners of the
in ex ile from his native Ghana·
and I' m fresh out of bubble
area as well as an effort to
$ince
1966
when
he
was
gum.
salute persons whose c reativity
I'm a member of the bathtub c lub: depo sed by a military coup.
and skill allow them to pr oduce
Nkrumah's fi nal request to die
I'm gettin' a whole tot of ass
such interes t ing exhibits .
in Ghana was denied by that
but I a in't taking no shit.
Without the d o nations of aU the
I'm the man who walked the wat er
co untry's leaders.
persons mentioned and o thers,
.
and tied the whales tail in knot
Also participating in the rally
such as the BURG, the Fair .
Taught the fishes how to swim
were
Ethel
Minor
of
the
United
would have been impossible .
Crossed the burning sands and
Planning
O
rganization
(UPO)
s hook the devils' hand
who knew the docto r perRhode a round the world on the
back of a s nail carrying a sack
s o nally.
Dabu
G i zenga . .~
saying air mail
H I LL TO P columnist, and
(:on tinued fron1 4)
Walked 49 mi les of barbe wire and
Sandy Daly H USA pr esiden t.
foreign po licy which his critics
used a Cobra sna ke for •a
A representative from the
have since.. said was beyond his
necktie
Guinean Embassy also rose to
power.
And got a brand new house on the
address the group . W ith the a id
H e had a burning belief in
roadside made from a
of an in terpreter , he than ked
African Continental Unity and
cracker's hide ,
the s t udents for their exGhana's constitution had a
Took a hammer and nail and bui lt
pr ession s of love a nd respect
unique clause saying the counthe world and calls it "The
for the dead leader. Because the
Bucket of Blood"
try wou l d surrende r its
Yes, I'm hemp the demp the
G uinean government officials
sover e ignty to bring about a
women's pimp
fe lt that coup that deposed
union o f African states as soon
Women fight for my delight.
Nkrumah was perfo r med by
as it became pr act icable.
I'm a bad motherfucker. Rap the
"i mper ialist fo r ces," the
In Febr uary 1966, P residen t
rip-saw the devil's brother 'n
Guinean brother stated that . Nkr umah was o usted by an
law
N kr umah wou ld be given a
a r my coup while in Pe ki ng on
I roam the world I'm known to wanNorth Vietnam peace t alk.
der and this .45 is where I get · p r es ide n t's funeral 1n his
homelan d.
Since then he had lived in a
my thunder
Tod ay at 2 p.m. a " People's
I'm the only man in the world who
villa o utside Conak ry allocated
knows why white milk makes
Rally" to fur th er honor
to hi m by President T o ure of
yellow butter
Nk ruma h will ta ke p lace on the
Guinea who claimed him as Coknow where the lights go when
steps of D o ug lass H al l.
President.
•

Nkrumah

--

Osqgyefo

'

'
.
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Zimmerman to address
communications forum

Faculty wives feature

Playboy fashion show

President of the Capital Press
Club.
A
congressional
The other two speakers will
correspondent , a columnist, and be William Raspberry , Columnist
the director of a Black news for the Washington Post (May
syndicate are the three 15) and Paul H. Wyche, Jr.
remaining guests at the weekly Director of the National Black
Communications Forum during News Service (May 22).
this semester at Howard
There is no charge for
University.
admission to the forums which
Fred Zimmerman , convene each Monday at noon.
Congressional correspondent for

Press Release

the Wall Street Journal, will
lecture and answer questions at
the forum Monday, May 8 from
noon until 1 p.m. at the
auditorium of the H ome
Economics .building
on the
l
Howard camptis .
Although the forum is
designed primarily for students
and fa culty in the School of
Communications, the entire
Howard community is invited,
according to Samuel F. Yette,
Journalism Pr ofessor and
Coordinator of the Forum.
The first forum in the series
fe3t ured Miss Ethel Payne,
Washington Correspondent for
the Sengstacke Publications and

The Faculty Wives of Howard
will sponsor the Creative ~en's
Wear International
Designer•
Collection presented by Robert
L. Green, fashion director of
Playboy Magazine , on Saturday,
May 6, at 8 p.m., Cramton
Auditorium, Howard University,
Washington, D.C.

International week

Hono rary co-chairmen, along
with Mrs. Cheek, are Mrs.
William L. Safire and Mrs. Walter
E. Washington. Benefit chairmen
are Mrs. David Pendergrast , Mrs.
Daniel Howard , and Mrs. C.

(Continued from 3)
eluding Tanzania. Guyana,
.Ethiopia, Hait i\ . Jamaica,
Trinidad, St. Vincent, Panama
and U.S.A.
The events of the week concluded with a dance at the Blue
Room of the C hastleton Hotel.
The officials of the I nternational Stud en ts Association
would loke to express thanks to
the H oward University Community, all the ,e.mphasis and
others who helped to make the
week a success.

.,,.

,

Brer Soul cools it in plaid
ghetto jumpsuit. Do it!

Mr. Ivy League profiles his
wares. Notice the bowtie.

Nkrumah's

TRIPPING ...

..- '
...sipping
Dipping into his pocket hoping to
live on in our hearts forever.
slip
Many people in Ghana,
into
dlrkness.
including myself, had heard t}J.e Got there a bit late.
persistent rumor that Nkrumah ,
Better late than never?
was dying in Guinea. Many of us Got a credit card (Bank American Junkie)
wanted him to depart this world Hyperdermi_c needles not from Singer
peacefully in the comfort of his sewing machines. .
.
own country This was denied to
Injection unbelievable; into the arm.
1
·
·
Ca
·
shit~
him. Those in power still seemed
rrying
ger ms and other bull
'th the
1
to fear the man ~s long as he · lik::S:::ro~~t~ ~II;: floor,
breathed. Now he is dead ~nd he on the enzyme white Ho,.,d University
has come home to rest in the linen.
·
land of his ancestors. It is a land
on the ltOll., th.t ·~ •picture of
that he dearly loved and he will the 9ister ~ ~mt.,itri
be among the people he truly REVOLUTION. (.Ans
Mileed
serve d w1'th h onor.
h .the ve.n,
. _.... n..in
·
muc s-1n, pe1n. _ ...
It is to the lasting credit o.f Deserve an ()sQr : Best Actor (Simple
t he government and the people Simon.)
'
of Ghana that he has finally Sittina around s>aranoid. frustrated.
come home, albeit too late.
Had he really made the three·hundred $
Africa weeps.
Mi_stake?
DAW
(Continued from 1)

but this means . nothing unless
people can establish concrete
ties of communication, where
we can use each others skills of
common goals ... " '
'
A Patrice Walker, Denise
Hamilton , and Oscar Harrison
are three students that staged,
e~perimental theatre in the
lounge of C ramton auditorium
about a mo nth ago. They drew
crowds in the hundreds, and the
question most asked is when are
they gonna d o it again ?
C lay Goss, the innovator and
the father , has not even. begun
to stretch ou t. In the days to
come take note, that brother is
going places.

Clay Goss 1::. u11c:: or tne most
dynamic forces to have ever
emerged from the Halls of
Howard University. His force
on the drama department has
been so traumatic that registering his impact is tantamount
to measuring the impact of the
moon on the ·earth's wate rs. He
is a force . A burning, driving
force .
H is most recent s uperprod uct ion , and he 's had
several, was " M ars: Monument
to the last Black Eunuch."
premiering several months ago ,
the monster played filled Ira
Ald r idge Theatre night after
CLAY GOSS
night after n ight.
Some. H oward graduates in
Don L . Lee , and C harles
New Yo rk city that had worked
Harris. The university is Goss'
with Clay before wanted to do
some of his plays in New York . eyes is in a process of
Clay consen ted. Wheels were. set progressive evolution. With the
in motion, and Woody King, development of the H oward
owner of the New Federal Unive r sity press, Goss sees
Theatre underwrote the costs of vistas opening that will insure
the "showcase'' pro duction . Im - the ~ continued productivity of
portan t people in the theat~e the university .
Getting back to "Mars," Goss
were invited, and the rest 1s
says " We had the complete
history. The . unique thing about
cooperation of all elements of
the review is that Goss was not
the university." Eric Hughes
seeking a New York T imes
director of " Mars" and a
re\ iew. G oss call the review
graduate last year of H oward is
" unprecedented."
one of those elements. And as
No t only was the review unG o ss sees it, ~·s all about
precedented , but so was the encommunications.
tire production. H oward
Goss raps, " H oward UniverStudents--Sugar Bear, Louise
sity is beginning to become a
Robinson, and Johnny Willis
University with people commitall received mention in the
ted to the liberation struggle,
review. For students, this was an
unusual hon or.
Have I no soul?
As a result of Goss's debut in · Soul where are You?
New York, the phone in his of- Hidden , Hidd en in my womb?
fice has been jumping off the Maybe ... Maybe you are.
hook . During the interview, it Wait - But how will I kn ow ?
made a most unnecessary Can I feel you at my feet , you.
clamor.
Taste you in my mouth ,
In the futu re, G oss plan s to H old you in my heart, or
move into the area of reco rding. Are you nowhere or maybe ..
He is presently attempting t? Maybe everywhere?
convince the university that 1t Soul, Whe re are you, I need you
shou ld pay the productio n cost Show you rself, if you are there,
of an album that will feature Show you rself.
himself as a poet, and feature Here I am ... Black and hot
some student musicians as his Black form the beating sun
back up ensemble.
and hot from the beating sun
H e views the un iversity as a and hot fro m the fire within .
virtual reservoir of energy.
Soul have I? For I am black
He rejoices .in being able to And hot, Black in color and hot
meet, converse, and understand In body, Razzign fire in my womb·
people like Stephen H end~rson, Let my soul escape-SIZZZZCharles Frye, John 0 . K11lens,. Escape into the wilderness.
·
Let the hotness of y9ur flame
TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Inc. Pour forth .
SeiJd·$l .00 for your descrlJ>tive
Pour forth soul and set me free
catalog of 1,300 quality termpapers
H ave I no soul?
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
Have I no Life ...
(213) 477·8474 • 477.549~
Soul you are everywhere
~We need a local salesman
SIZZZZDenise

•

David Hinton , all wives of
Howard faculty members. Mrs.
Owen D. Nichols is President of
the Howard University Faculty
Wives Club.

Goss plays suc.cessf ul in N~w York
by Larry Coleman
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100k Di5caunt for Howard Students.
-----~Convenient Budget Terms - - - - -

JE~'ELERS

938FST.MW.
~ .

~VE
Jewelers Since 1932

8-6525

I.

A.
B.

G.

99.50
12.5 .00
150.00
175.00
200.00
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Baseball

•

Cricket
t

by Lena Willia ms
Physical activities which are
engaged in for pleasure are called .,
sports. Throughout rhe year I ·
have clearly sta tcd , sometimes
implied, and often left to the
discre tion of my readers what I
have deemed as an inevitable
fact--''sports are no longe r -just
for physical pleasure but have
become a business entity."
Man has participated in sports
activities sin cc the beginning of
civilization. In ancient Greece
•here was competition in foot
racing, boxing, wrestling, and
chariot racing. It is believed that
the Persians used athletics to
physically prepare its people for
war.
H owever; just like today,
professionalistn and
co mmercialism entered into the
sporting even ts of ancient
G rcece. H uge stadiums were
b ui It to accommodate more
people. The Greeks began to
train and develop gladia tors
towards perfection. Kings and
heads of states placed huge s ums
of gold and land on t heir
professional gladiators. who
fought for glory, land, and their

lives.
One of the favori te pastimes
on the plantations in America
during the slave period was for
the masters to build boxing rings
and match two slaves against one
another for after dinner
entertainment. This t oo move
far beyond a mere srorting
activity for the pleasure of
individuals. Masters began t o
mat ch what they ca lled their
''best slaves" against those of a
fellow slave-owner. Again large
sums of money was placed and
at the end of the match a large
celebration was put on by the
winning plantation. It has been
written that those slaves who
became outstanding fighters did
not have to work in the fiel ds,
but were treated much like
"house niggers" and son1etimes
gained ·their freedom through
such means.
In the 1940's during the
De·pressi on American sports
were prevalent. However, all
professional sports t.!nforced a
''No Bla cks policy." Baseball
which was the leading sport in
Ameri ca during that er~ began t o

fade as Amer ica's favorite
national pastime. In an eff.ort to
recapture the dying intefes ts of
Americans, owners be~an to
look for gimmicks and Jublic
relations techniques to revitalize
base ball. Bran ch Rickey, owner
of the . Brooklyn Dodgers ca me
up with the idea of bringing
Bla cks into the sport. In 1945

A & T's Al Hollin vs. Bisons tomorrow

by J ohnnie Fairfax

~

.

•~ ·

••

Coach Hinton and his baseball Bison take on A & T today. Howard is in a three-way tie for first.
This past \¥Cekend. the Bisons
nine game winning streak was
snapped by Virginia State by a
score o f 5-1. The loss was not
ve ry disheartening si nce it was a
non -co nference game . L ast
season, the Bison found themse lves on a six game winning
streak and a chance to win the
champio n ship going int o a three
game series against Va . State.
Unfortunately. the Bisons dropped all three of those games and
watched their hopes of a
possib le c hampionship vanish .
The Bisons are now in a four
way tie for first place in the
M EAC with S.C. State, No rth
Caroiina A&T. and Maryland
State . All have two losses going
into the last week of play.
H o,,ard earn ed a split with S.C.
State an<l Ma r yland in the ir two
games. and to date. has beaten
A&T 7-4 with the showdown
be tween the two scheduled for
tomorrow. A win over A&T
and the co mbin a ti o n of a loss
by
South
Carolina
and
Maryland would give <roach
Hinton and his team the cham pionship . South Carolina and
A&T must play a rescheduled
game ; so. there is hope if we can
win tomorrow . G ame time is
2:00 p .m. at the Ellipse on 14th
St. and Constitution Ave., N.W.
The Bisons ro und ou t league
play on May 8 against Delaware
and o n May 9 against Morgan.
Both games are away.
H ere's a recap of the games

on Aprtl 28 th arid 29th.
April 28th - Virginia State
Trojans
The Trojans scored tw o
unearned runs in the first inning for a 2-1 lead . The Bi sons
t ied it up in the second when
Bruce Hinton singled to right
with two outs, stole secon d. and
sco r ed when Gus Ducf!aS
singled. With the score 2-2
going into the sixth inning.
State sco red two additional
runs on a walk. a t riple, and a
single for a 4 -2 lead .
I n the bottom of the' inning.
the Bisons struc k hack with five
runs of their own to regain the
lead 7-4 . Duane Christ ian led
off with a walk and went to
second on Robert Woodland·s
single. Glen Harr is then roped a
three run homer into deep center to give H oward a 5-4 advantage. Butch White followed with
a single and advanced to third
o n Bruce H inton's third hit of
the game. White then scored on
a wild pitch and Hin ton went to
second. H inton scored the
seventh run on a lin e drive by
Skip Wright. H oward added an
insurance .run in the eighth
wheri H inton walked, took thi rd
o n Skip Wright's double. and
sco red when Wright was tagged
out at third .
Skip Wright picked up his
third victory in fo ur starts and
added two hits in as many attempts. Bruce H in ton continued
to hit well and collected three

hits 1n as many tries v. hile
scoring three times.
April 29th· Va. State College
With H owa rd lead ing 1-0
going into the fifth inning. V a.
State e rupted for three runs.
';"his was accomplished ·. on two
singles. a sacrifice. and another
single. Bison hitters were ha\ling
tr o u b Ie hitting a n d .co u 1d
muster hut one run on fou r hits
and eventually fell victims to a
S-1 defeat. State added a run in
the si.xth inning on two sin~ l es
and a do uble and anothe r run
was added in the eighth o n an
error and a triple. Steve Powell
was the losing pitcher .

Jackie Robinson was signed by·
R ickey.' A reported 25,000
persons were on hand at
Robinson's debut . No one can
clearly pinpoint if Robinson's
appearan ce 1evamped the way to
baseball's popularity, but .it did
help bring about a new e ra in
professional sports.
It was also during this era
(the early 40's) when a young
professional foo t ball manager
came up with the idea that to
have some type of entertainment
during football games , would
probably heighten the interests
of the spectators and increase
the popularity of football , which
was far behind baseball. That
manager's ideas laid the
groundwork for the I 5-minute
half-time shows witnessed by
spar.ts fa n s throughout the
country. It did help to increase
the proceeds for football and t he
ga1ne itself.
T oday pro.fessional s ports
nla ke up one of the largest
corporati ons or conglo1nerates in
this country's economy. When
we move beyond referring to
tea ms as the Brooklyn Dodgers
or Washington Redskins, and

•

begin to speak of them in terms
of franchises , monopolies,
mergers , reserve clauses,
antitrust sui ts, Congressional
hearings ... wc are then speaking
about businesses and politics.
The average professional team
grosses millions of dollars each
year. A ccording t o a statement
in Wednesday's Washington Post ,
a typical game in Madison
Square Garden yields about
$100,000 in gate receipts.
According to an article in the
March issue of Sport Magazine ,
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar is worth a
million dollars to the Bucks
because he makes the team a
winner, and is a major influen ce
in gate receipts.
So we see that what started as
a favorite pastin1c and pleasure
activity has moved to become a
capitalistic endeavor. History
lays evidence to th<; foregoing
fact and the present supports
those facts. It is my belief that
professional sports will never
again return to its initial purpose
because too rnany persons would
then become losers and the
e~sencc of any sporting e vent is
to win.

(

Cricketeers likely to become
trophy winners
by John Defreitas
During the intermission
A mighty hit for si x by
F rancis Wongsam, put Howard players, u1npires, and spectators
in a favorable position of were able to enjoy tea and
winning the three foot-high sandwiches a t a get-acquaintan ce
McCormick-Goodhart Cricket session before continuation of
Tr ophy. Howard 's cricketeers the second half.
Jason Hazlewood and De nsil
have defeated Windies Cricket
Club, the present holders of the Noble openeq the batting and
trophy, for the la st .two afte r two ovek,.- Noble was out
leg before wicket.
consecutive years.
Captain Vaughn Wright and
Last Saturday was surely a
clash of champions as Howard Hazlewood then delighted the
defeated the Windies Cricket crowd with some magnificent
Club in the second round of the strokes all around the wicket.
McCo i: mick-Goodhart Cricket Vaughn's score of 30 runs
included a mighty si x and three
League.
•
Howard , winning the toss, beautifully executed hits to the
decided to give Windies the bat fence. Francis Wingsam joined
Hazlewood a·nd the two of them
on a hard wicket. Afte r three
hours, the Windies team scored continued to warn1 the hearts of
the Howard supporters.
o nl y 119 runs with Mic hael
The ga 1ne ended with Howard
Stolymer scoring 23 runs and
scoring l'.20 runs for 4
Bunny Du prise y 41 runs
wi c kets--the ga1ne wa s
respectively.
terminated due t o bad lighting
Once more small stature
which prevt.!nted its
Pe rry Springer bagged 5 wickets
continuation.
for 40 runs the best achievement
The follow ing day at the
by any bowler in the league t o
H oward · stadium H oward
date. Springer also was .assisted
by lanky Peter White man , who · defeated the .Guyana Cri cke t
Club of Ne w York in a contract
bowled down· 3 . wi c kets for 27
game. Guyana batted first and
runs.
made a disappointing 39 runs
The game was played in a
very tense atmosphere as each and Howard batting in the rain
seemed t o be in trouble early in
side tried their best to win the
the game. However, Douglas
game, which might easily have
Jones with 44 runs and Stanley
influenced or determined the
Palmer with I 8 runs pushed
winner s of · the league
con1petition .
(Continued o n 11 )

•

Bruce Hinton glides to center
by Johnnie Fairfax
This season the Bisons have
gotten clutch performances o ut
of their less publicized p layers.
Bruce Hin to n of East Orange ,
N.J. is one of these players.
H inton has played very good
baseball in the Bison
n ine
game winning streak. F i·nding it
hard to hit in the early part of
the season, H inton has im proved tremend o usly si n ce getting a chance tu play. more .
T he star ccn terfield er is
coming
off a
sho uld e r
o peration. an injury which hindered his playing time in his
first two years. Under the
guidance of Coach Chuck Hin ton (no relation}, .Bruce has
gotten the valuable pl aying time

winning
run
on
Du ane
Christian's single.
Bruce has found himself a
position he likes and is much at
home in centerfield as opposed
to second where he pl ayed last
year. I n center, hi !\. alert defen Bru ce has played under
perhaps some of the most ad- . sive pl ay has been someihi ng to
watch. H inton is often seen
verse condit ions a ballplayer
ca n · e xper ience. but has st uck
gliding hack in deep cen ter to
with it anp is currently batting
make one of those one hand
.450 while displaying the defengrabs that has caught the eye o f
Chuck and the fans. Bruce and
sive skill s needed to play cenhis teammates attribu te their
terfield. Bruce really came into
his own as a hitter in the Bisons·
current success to the desire.
I 0-9 come-from-behind victory
pride. and team effort each
over S.C . State. In that game,
player has put forth. Of course.
Bruce quic k!) admits that none
H inton started the inning with a
walk and later in the inning of this would have bet.!n possible
without the guidance of Chuck
tripl ed with two men on base to
tie it at nine before scoring the H itlto n .

one needs to develop . Bruce
sa id. "Coach H inton gave me a
chance and all I needed was to
regain my confidence. I guess
I' m doing pretty good.··

•
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Mike Nixon:
In the twilight of great career
by J eff MacQuarrie
This
past Saturday at
Franklin field in Philadelphia
Mi chael Nix on, H owa11d's
premier half-miler ran a 1 :4 9 .7
to lead the Bison sprint medley
to a third place fini sh in the
Penn Relays.
That was Nixon's g r eatest effort in the half marking the first
time Nixon has broken 1 :50:00.
Nixon , who is a senior and
one of the track team captains,
has com pi led a long list of
achievements to his credit $ince
com ing to H oward in 1968. In cluded are a 4: I 5 mile, which
makes him one of the few Blacks
in the U.S. to have run 4: I 5
or better and a dual championship for the mile and half mile
of the 1971 (.I.A.A. champion~hips. ,
At that meet he was given the
C.I.A.A. ··outstanding R uryner"
award. H e also holds seiveral
school record's incl udin g the
half mile and mile marks1
On October 11. 1971 Nixon
broke his own c ross-country
rcco rd previously 2 7 :09 a nd
established the new one of
26:39. What is even more spectacular than his accomplishments is the fact that Nixon
came to H oward witho ut a
scho larship to take up accounting before going on to become
one o f the legendary runners in
Howard's history.
Mike hails from H arlem New
York where he attended Bishop
DuBois H igh School. where he
had a fine track career including a 4 :3 9 mile the only
time he competed in it. Coach
William Johnson said of Nixon.
··Mike is one of the few Blacks
in the U.S. to have run a 4: 15
111 i lcs ...
He also indicated that if
Nixon were to compete in the
.A .I.A . championship and run

at least I :4 7. 8 he wou Id qua Iify
fo r the U.S. Olympic camp and
could possibly go on to re present the U.S. a nd H o ward a t the
'7 2 Summer Ol ym pi cs 1n
Munich .
" M ike Nixo n is the best half
mi ler in H oward history and is
potentially o ne of the top ten
ha lf milers in the nation," Johnson said.
Nixon has a lready qualified
fo r the N.A.I.A. cham pionship
with his 1 :49.7 last week.
When asked what helped him
develop as a ru nner Mike said
"dedication and hard wo rk . I
would like to thank Coach
Jo hnson for all his val uable advice and time he has so unselfishly devoted to me and to
the team."
According to Nixon many
people believe the fallacy that
Blacks cannot compete against
whites on an equal level in middle and long distance events. " I
fell that running track is essentially a ll in "your mind . One has
to maintain a strict training
sched ule to get and stay 1n
shape." Ni~on said.
After graduation in Jun e
M ike would like to attend
graduate school at H oward .
Co ncerning his track future he
said, " It depends how I develop
in the 880. If I manage a I :47.0
o r better I'll probably contintte ." H e indicated that he
considered the dual championships he won last year at the
C. I. A.A . conference meet to be
his · greatest personal achievements. H e still has stan ding
C. I.A .A. records. M ichael
Nixon the ghetto boy turned
star athlete. a modern day success st ory.
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Howard places third in .Penn Relays

Cricket
(Con tinued fro'n1 10)

by Jeff MacQuarrie

Howard 's total to 84, sealing the
victory.
On Saturday, May 6th, the
cricketeers will hold anot her
fu nd -ra ising dance w}\i c h
proceeds will go towards their
overseas tour of England. The
fund-raising even t ' will be a
dance held at: 12 2 1
Massa chusetts Avenue, N.W. All
are asked to support the team in
any possible way.
As for the next league
game--the team will be matched
against the Fairmont Cricket
Club of Pennsylvania on
Saturday, May 6th.
•
On Sunday another contract
game is scheduled against the
Cavaliers Cricket Clu b of New
York at the Howard stadium.
Game ti me is I p.m. with fre e
admission.

Golf team .
rebuilds

Last Friday a nd Saturday, the
H o ward track team competed in
the P enn R elays h e ld at
Franklin Field in Philadelph ia.
Coach William Johnson enter ed
teams in the sprint medley. 880
and 440 yard relay cham pi onships.
The M ed ley team placed
third in the finals of the champi o nship of America" event.
Current M .E.A.C. Track champions N .C.C . took first in the
eve nt smashing the old record
with a 3: 14 clocking.
The M edley team was composed of se nior- Dennis Smellie
and sophomore Ashton Waite
both of J amaica West Indies
and New Yorkers Gerar d Lyttle. a sophomore and senior
M ichael Nixon.
Smellie and Nixon are the
t eams co-captains. Smellie
opened with a blazing 440 leg
k noc k ing off 48 .4 before
passing the baton to Waite who

Press Release

The
golf, tennis and track teams of
H o w a rd University are slow
rebuilding for future
rha m pionshi p bids , respectively,
in the new Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conferen ce.
Coached by J ohn H . Organ
J r.. the Bison golfers arc· mak,ing
a bid for renewed MEAC
recogni tion. While obviously
building for the future , Coach
Organ had achieved a 5-:! record
through the 1nonth of April.
Actually, only South Carolina
State's golfers have outsha t the
Bisons of 1972.
Also coach of Howard
University's perennial wrestling
champions, Organ has built his
golf team around the steady play
of Eduardo Gyles and Eugene
Hill. ''Only South Carolina State
is superior to us," says Coach
Organ.

ira n the fi rst 220 in 21.4. Lyttle.
o n the secon d 220 in 2 1.4 . Lyt tle. on the second 220 r an 21.9
and passed to half-mi l e
:specialist Mi chae l Nixon who
ran his best half ever in 1:49 .7.
The 440 re lay team made up
of sopho more Waite, V ictor
J o hnson. Hugh Taffe. and fresh man Greg Butle r ran 42 .2 but
did not make the finals. No rfolk
.State set a record 39.9 in the
event.
In the 880 yard relay championship fr eshman Al Chavis.
Taffe. Waite. and Lyttle r an
I :26.8 but didn't qua l ify for the
finals because of the reco rd
cloc kings. led by N.C .C.'s
1:21.7. which established a new
meet record .
This past Tuesday the Bison
com pe ted again st Towson State
and Millersville in a triangle
meet. Millersville won scoring
99 points. H owa rd placed
second with 46 beating T owson
which sco red 36.

Emery to manage
Olympic team

•

•

•

•

Press Release
·Marshall T. Emery. coach
of the runner-up H oward
University basketball Bisons of
the M id- E astern Athletic
Conference. has been named to
manage one of the tean1s that
will participate in the Olympk
Trials of 197'2.
Under auspices of the United
States Olyn1pic Committee, the
cornpcting teams will perforn1 at
the U.S. Air Force Acadcrny
during the · month of June. The
academy is located at Colorado
Springs, Colorado.
Cited earlier this year by the
National Basketball Coa ches·
Association of the United States

as the Most Valuable College
Coach of the East, Mr. Emery
was na1ned Outstanding Coach
of the Mar ch '2-4 MEAC
Basketball Tournarnent.
Coach E111cry will a rrive at
Colorado Springs o n Sunday.
June 11. and con1plcte his
14-day assignment on June 25 .
A native of New Ha vcn,
Connecticut , the 37-year-old
mentor is a graduate of Winston
Salem T ca1.:hcrs State Univ~'rsity .
Dedi ca ted to excellence.
Emery's 1971-1972 Bisons won
the MEAC award for exemplar
sports manship. During the past
two seasons. Emery 's teams have
won 38 gam<.:s and lost 15.

0

Educational research
•

announces original termpapers 3.8 5 *·.per

page 1OOO's of file copies from the West Coast

$1.90 per page

•

1-2-3 day emergency service

available
Call

I

656-5770
5530 Wisconsin Ave .
Chevy Chase, Md. Suite 1690

333-0201
1334 Wisconsin Ave.
,. Georgetown , Washington D.C.

•

•

,

•
*undergraduate
level
one
week
service .
..
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Valence Williams Soph. , Business
The results of the election shows that the

Gloira Clark Junior , L.A.

Carton Harris Freshman , L.A.
I did not know too much about the Everyday
People slate but I did vote for them.I hope they
just do what they have been elected for and represent /

Next year the results of the election will be
known by what the Everyday People slate does.

students are ready for an efficient Administrtion.
The HILL TOP should endorse anyone
whom they think is capable.

Yes ." the HILL TOP should endorse the
candidates. It's very important for a Black

the students who elected them.

publication to let its views be known .

I don't think the HILL TOP should pick cani·
dates because it might prejured

I'

the views of

undecied students .

•

•
•

•

Jessica Cabress
I believed that all the candidates were serious enough
about pertinent issues and how they relate to Howard,
but I found it difficult to select any one slate. Hopefully
the winners will create a positive energy cycle that will
engulf the whole campus.
The HILL TOP 's endorsement of any candidate does
not lend itself to unbiased reporting that students

•

Patrick A. Boateny Freshman , Business
,

The candidates that really had something on their
minds won out. I fel feel that they will do better
than thier predercessors did.
No, because it makes one candidate seem more
Theresa Jarver Senior , Zoology

important than the other.

In view of what we had to choose from , I think the
results was very good. I myself voted for the Everyday People slate because they seem to be committed

learn in journalism classes.

to the upl ifting of Black Peopl~.
I think the HILL TOP should not endorse a candidate
because they need all the time it can get to spread
news thoughout the campus and Black community.

•

QUESTIO N :
What do you think about this weeks e lection results ?
Do you think the HI LL TOP should endorse candidates for
student elections?

,(

Black Gold talent show

I

(. "011 t i 11u c:cl f r o 111 X)

Maxie Fox Junior , Eng.
The results are an indication that the students
are preparad to move in a positive direotion.
The HILL TOP should be free to endorse the candidate
they feel can deal with the prolems problems that face the
campus community.

Steven R. Jones, Grad. School

'

I feel that because the HILL TOP endorsed Mr. Hall
it had a favorable effect on the campus community.
It should remain objective at all times.

,

to her costume and dancing. 1he
sii.tcr dcffinately has tallent and
deserved more respect than she
received . The final ac1 was a
brother from Cooke H a 11
named Carl Epps who stood on
the stage last Frid ay night a nd
did what eve ry Black person
does in the confines of his room
(singing alone with a favorite
record and p retendi ng that he
o r she was on stage). Well. the
dream came true for this
brother. too bad he is not able
to carry a note .
W ith al I of the acts behin(
he r , the ring master ther
proceeded to give the prizes t<

1he "' rong people ·r h~ 3 group!
.hat were no minated were t"ast
Present anJ Future Black Sun ·
shine and ·T' . Blac k Sun shine
came in thirJ and receive 25
dollars. It was then be tween the
0 1hers. It was quite evide nt that
the applause for the 3 b r others
was lo und er than the a ppla use
for 'T', after much reelapping
she still confused things by
giving first prize to 'T', ($ 7 5)
and second prize to 1he o ther
g r o up ($50) . The animals were
ready to eat the ring master
alive at that point.
A chaotic dance contest ensued with the audience as participants.
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